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ABSTRACT 

 Mercury levels in the environment have been increasing steadily since the 
industrial age.  Mercury can have deleterious effects on a variety of types of tissue in 
vertebrates; however, effects of mercury in some animals and/or tissues may be masked 
by animal’s compensatory mechanisms.  It is still widely unknown how these rising 
levels are affecting wildlife, specifically Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis).   

 The goal of this research was to explore a novel method through which mercury 
may be affecting the fitness of Eastern Bluebirds exposed to varying levels of 
environmental mercury.  Birds on contaminated and reference sites were monitored for 
two years and various fitness measures were recorded.  Four different feather types were 
also taken to measure mercury’s effects on structural coloration. 

 This is the first study to show that mercury in feathers may impact plumage 
coloration through three possible mechanisms: (1) binding to the sulfide bonds in keratin 
causing a change in the regular spacing that produces the blue color, (2) inhibition of 
melanin synthesis, or (3) impacts on the overall health of individuals resulting in lower 
investment in color production.  The overall effects of mercury on bluebirds’ fitness and 
their offspring varied based on adult sex; females with high feather mercury had fewer 
eggs, and males with high blood mercury fledged fewer offspring. 

 In conclusion, these studies showed a novel way in which mercury may impact 
birds in an exposed environment as well as ways in which mercury may affect fitness 
based on sex of the individual and time of exposure. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

a.  Mercury 

i. Mercury in the Environment 

 Mercury levels in the environment have increased extensively since the onset of 

the industrial age due to contamination from industrial emissions.  Mercury has been used 

in industry for the following purposes: catalysts in the chloralkali industry, preservatives 

and pigments in the paint industry, pesticide manufacturing, paper and pulp 

manufacturing, and battery production (Sweet and Zelikoff 2001).  Many of these 

industries are located near water sources, so these waters were quickly contaminated with 

high levels of mercury.  The most drastic effects of mercury consumption are 

neurological, though some animals may be less susceptible to such effects because they 

have compensatory mechanisms that store mercury so that it is not harmful to the body 

(Wolfe et al 1998). 

 The most common symptoms of mercury contamination in wildlife are similar to 

those found in humans.  The symptoms include mostly central nervous system 

impairment: anorexia, lethargy, sensory and motor deficits, behavioral impairments, 

muscle ataxia, visual deficits, and at high concentration levels, convulsions that get 

progressively worse, leading to death (Wolfe et al. 1998).  As with humans, 

methylmercury readily crosses the blood brain barrier of wildlife causing lesions in the 

brain and spinal cord degeneration, as well as a variety of central nervous system 

dysfunctions (Wolfe et al. 1998).   Kidney and liver malfunction may also occur in more 

chronic cases of mercury exposure (Wolfe et al. 1998, Boening 2000).  Mercury 

contamination also shows up in the eggs of exposed birds, with methylmercury tending to 
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accumulate in the albumen of the egg, which can affect development of the offspring 

(Boening 2000).  

 The most common source of mercury contamination in terrestrial vertebrates is 

through the diet, particularly through trophic transfer of methylmercury by ingesting fish 

or insects (Boening 2000, Rimmer et al. 2005).  Another possible source of mercury 

exposure is through inhalation of environmental mercury produced by industrial plants 

(Wolfe et al. 1998).   

Piscivorous birds such as Belted Kingfishers (Megaceryle alcyon) are most 

commonly used in mercury studies because they ingest high levels of contamination 

directly from fish (Lewis and Furness 1991); however it recently has been found that 

insectivorous birds like Bicknell’s thrushes have similar ratios of MeHg to Hg in their 

blood (Rimmer et al. 2005).  Insects generally have far less MeHg content than fish, but 

have variable levels depending on the insect species; carnivorous insects, such as 

dragonflies and spiders have the highest levels and consequently, insectivorous birds also 

become contaminated through bioamplification (Rimmer et al. 2005). Individual birds 

often vary in their mercury burden even when exposed at the same site of exposure, 

probably due to variation in mercury input from foods (Furness et al. 1986).   

 

ii. Feathers as Indicators of Previous Mercury Exposure 

Bird feathers are useful for monitoring of mercury contamination because feather 

sampling is relatively noninvasive, in contrast to taking blood samples to determine 

mercury concentrations (Boening 2000).   Mercury concentrations do not appear to 
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change over time once a feather has developed.  Leaching and exposure to preening oil 

does not change mercury concentrations (Goede and Bruin 1984).  Furthermore, there is 

no change in mercury contamination after being exposed to ultraviolet light, heating, 

freezing, and weathering even after eight months of exposure to these factors (Goede and 

Bruin 1984).   

 For most shorebirds and many passerines, the order of feather growth determines 

the amount of mercury accumulated in different feathers.  Mercury is accumulated, as 

feathers are grown, effectively removing mercury from the blood and tissues during molt.   

In Great Egrets, mercury levels appear highest in the primary feathers, followed by tail, 

secondary and body feathers.  The first primary feather accumulates the most mercury 

followed by the next five primaries; the rest of the primaries have similar levels to the 

first secondaries, which start to develop at the same time (Spalding et al. 2000, Lewis and 

Furness 1991).  The tail feathers, in some species, begin development before the 

secondaries, and therefore there are higher concentrations of mercury in these feathers, 

which fits the model that mercury deposition is dependent on time of feather 

development (Furness et al. 1986). Within individual feathers, there appears to be similar 

levels of mercury in both the vane and shaft of the feathers, so mercury is not 

accumulated more in one area of the feather than another (Goede and Bruin 1984).   

To determine the fate of mercury ingestion, nestlings were dosed with mercury, 

49% of the ingested mercury ended up in the plumage of the developing birds.  All of the 

feather types contained more mercury than the internal tissues (Lewis and Furness 1991). 

Mercury accumulates in feathers from sources throughout the body, tissues and blood 

(Lewis and Furness 1991).  In one study, involving common loons, two different groups 
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were exposed to mercury, one during feather development and one after.  The results 

indicated that during feather growth mercury was quickly eliminated from the body by 

sequestration in feathers and by excretion.  In the second group, the half-life of the 

mercury was much longer.  Mercury was excreted from the body more slowly since 

feathers were not developing and sequestering mercury from the body; the half-life 

increased from three days to 116 days after molt was completed (Fournier et al. 2002).   

There are studies that do not follow these general trends of mercury sequestration.  

An effect of molt on circulating mercury levels was not found in studies of red-billed 

gulls (Furness and Lewis 1990).  This could be due to the fact that these gulls are 

chronically exposed to high levels of mercury and therefore retain the same mercury 

levels regardless of age and stage of molt. Also, in some predatory species there is no 

relationship between mercury and the sequence of feather molt, and concentrations of 

mercury in feathers are lower than in the kidney and liver (Hopkins et al. 2007). 

In birds, feathers retain levels of mercury contamination at the time of molt.  The 

high affinity of mercury for keratin helps to remove it from the blood stream during 

feather development, preventing it from crossing the blood-brain barrier and affecting the 

central nervous system.  There are several possible ways that mercury can bind to the 

disulfide atoms in keratin (Crewther et al. 1965, Figure 1).   Once feathers are fully 

developed, they become isolated from the circulatory system and thus no longer remove 

mercury from the bird’s circulation.  After molt is completed, feathers retain mercury and 

contain information about circulating mercury levels during feather development.  In 

contrast to other heavy metal contamination, mercury in feathers does not result from 

external contamination (Veerle et al. 2004). 
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Figure 1: Different possible sulfide-mercury bonds (Crewther et al. 1965) 

 

iii. Effects of Mercury on Development 

The most crucial time for mercury exposure is during neural development because 

mercury is highly toxic to the developing brain (Counter and Buchanan 2004).  Gorissen 

et al. (2005) showed that singing behavior in birds is affected by environmental heavy 

metal exposure, which could be related to the neurological effects that often result from 

mercury exposure (Wolfe et al. 1998).  Hallinger et al. (2010) also showed an effect of 

mercury on birds that learn songs, versus birds that do not, suggesting a subtle neurologic 
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and behavioral impact of mercury contamination on neural development. Bird song has 

been shown to be a reliable indicator of quality in males, as well as being dependent on a 

discrete time period of neurological development when the birds develop their ability to 

sing (Searcy and Nowicki 2005).  

Since mercury exposure may differ considerably at different stages of a birds’ 

development the record of earlier mercury exposure provided by feather levels may 

provide insights into when contamination occurred during a bird’s life.  The relationship 

between certain behavioral measures and heavy metal exposure is rarely studied but may 

provide a sensitive indicator of effects that mercury is having on neural development in 

birds such as changes in bird song.  Plumage coloration can also provide an indirect 

indicator of overall effects of mercury on condition and development that in turn can 

influence a bird’s reproductive success and fitness by altering their ability to successfully 

find a mate.  

 

iv. Mercury Accumulation in Feathers and Possible Effects on Color 

Mercury’s persistence in feathers is due to the fact that it binds so strongly to the 

disulfide bonds that are present in high concentration in feather keratin (Appelquist et al. 

1984; Figure 1).    Mercury binds to disulfide bonds in a number of other types of 

molecules. For example, one of the toxic effects of mercury results from the disruption of 

the activity of enzymes that have sulfide bonds (Sweet and Zelikoff 2001).  Furthermore, 

inorganic mercury may be transported into the brain via glutathione ions (which contain 

sulfhydryl groups) (Sweet and Zelikoff 2001).  
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Due to the high affinity of mercury for the disulfide bonds in keratin, keratin-

containing structures are widely used as diagnostic tests for heavy metal exposure, e.g. in 

feather of birds and hair in humans.  Disruption of disulfide bonds that link keratin 

molecules together could be important in species of birds that rely on structural colors as 

indicator traits, since these colors are dependent on the exact spacing of keratin-

containing layers in their feathers.   

 

b. Structural Coloration 

i. Production of Color 

Structural coloration that is independent of the angle of incidence (i.e., does not 

show iridescence) results from coherent scattering of light waves by the keratin matrix of 

the feather barbs.   Coherent scattering results from constructive interference of 

wavelengths of light that are reflected back by the keratin-air matrix in the barbs 

(Stettenheim 2000).   In birds with plumage based on structural coloration, the keratin 

layer scatters the blue light waves and the melanin layer increases the saturation of the 

colors by absorbing other wavelengths that would otherwise be reflected or transmitted 

by the feather tissues (Cunningham 2004). Constructive interference occurs when 

wavelengths of light reflected by successive layers end up in-phase while destructive 

interference occurs when reflected light ends up out of phase (Figure 2). Therefore, the 

hue and saturation of structural colors depends on the spacing of reflecting layers in 

relationship to the distribution of wavelengths in the incident light (Stettenheim 2000).  

Coherent scattering is determined by the refractive index of the medium, size and spatial 
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distribution of particles (Prum and Torres 2003).  Unstructured feather keratin appears 

white due to incoherent scattering of all visible wavelengths.  In many birds, keratin and 

the small air vacuoles create a matrix spaced at regular intervals in all planes.  The blue, 

violet, turquoise, and ultraviolet hues of structural colors are created through this 

coherent scattering mechanism (Prum et al. 1999). 

 

Figure 2: Incoherent v. Coherent Scattering: (Prum and Torres 2003) Comparison of 
incoherent and coherent scattering mechanisms (A) Incoherent scattering is the 
differential scattering of wavelengths, usually resulting in the preferential scattering of 
shorter wavelengths.  (B) Coherent scattering results from scattering by regularly spaced 
(e.g.) air/tissue boundaries.  The phase relationship is determined by the difference in 
path lengths of the light scattered by the first object and the second object measured from 
a perpendicular plane to the incident and reflected waves (a,b) and the average refractive 
index of the media. 
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The spectrally tuned reflection from UV-blue feathers is based on the spacing of 

the refractive index boundaries being smaller than one wavelength of visible light.   The 

rays are reflected back by successive layers of melanin and keratin, and interfere 

constructively when in phase (which is dependent on the spacing between reflecting 

layers being in the feather barb).  For a given spacing of reflective layers certain 

wavelengths will interfere constructively and others destructively producing so-called 

“structural colors”.  The barbs of the feathers act as “interference reflectors” based on the 

structure of the keratin (refractive index 1.56) and air vacuoles (refractive index 1.0) 

(Osorio and Ham 2002).  The light scattering air vacuoles have been shown to be much 

smaller than a wavelength of visible light (<<300nm) (Prum et al. 1999, Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: Cross section of avian feather barb showing medular content: (Prum et al. 2003) 
The left panel: a cross section of avian feather barb.  C = barb cortex, cw = cell wall, k = 
keratin matrix, m = melanosome, and v = air-spaced vacuole.  The right panel: a close up 
of the keratin matrix and smaller air vacuoles scale bar is 500nm.  

 

Two-dimensional fourier analyses have been performed to determine if the 

medullary layer producing structural colors in many bird species is highly ordered, and 
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whether this is an indicator of reproductive success in birds.  The fourier analyses show 

that the keratin-air matrix has a highly ordered distribution of diameters and spacings.  

Consistent with the blue coloration of bluebirds being non-iridescent, the precise spacing 

of the reflective layers was found to be the same in all directions i.e. there are no planes 

of symmetry in the matrix.  A highly ordered structure will produce structural colors that 

are more highly saturated (Prum et al. 1998).  In some individuals, these layers vary less 

than ± 0.01 µm (Stettenheim 2000).   Fourier analysis of the spacing of the keratin matrix 

was able to predict the hue of the actual spectrum reflectance of feathers, which would 

not occur if Rayleigh or Mie scattering were the predominant form of structural 

coloration (Prum et al. 2003).  Shawkey et al. (2003) showed that the spacing of keratin 

rods and thus the spacing of reflecting layers, in the nanostructure predicted the UV-V 

chroma (or the proportion of UV light reflected) of feathers in bluebirds, confirming the 

relationship between feather microstructure and feather coloration. 

Structural colors are a common component of the conspicuous blue, violet, and 

turquoise plumages that play a role in species recognition and sexual signaling in many 

avian species (Parker 2000).  Recent work suggests that structural colors may serve as 

indicators of a variety of characteristics that reflect overall health, physical condition, 

genetic quality, and ability to provide parental care, all of which influence the suitability 

of an individual as a potential mate (Keyser and Hill 2000, Doucet 2002, Doucet and 

Montgomerie 2003, Sieferrman and Hill 2003a. Siefferman and Hill 2005b.).  Structural 

colors serve as “honest indicators” of quality because they are based on a highly uniform 

nanostructure of the spongy keratin and in the medullary layer of avian feather barbs 

(Prum et al. 1998). 
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ii. Perception of Color  

Unlike humans, some birds, including most passerines, have four different types 

of cones that differ in spectral sensitivity with peak sensitivities in the UV (370nm), blue 

(460nm), green (530nm), and red (620nm) (Cuthill et al. 2000). The spectral sensitivity 

of avian cone receptors is modified by carotenoid-containing oil droplets that act like 

long-pass color filters (Chen et al. 1984, Finger and Burkhardt 1994).  Given the 

evidence for UV-sensitive photopigments, it is not surprising that all avian families have 

some sort of UV plumage reflectance (Eaton and Lanyon 2003).  Some species that do 

not appear to be sexually dimorphic to the human eye may be dimorphic in the UV range 

and use displays that emphasize the UV component of plumage coloration, e.g. the blue 

tit (Andersson et al. 1998).     

 

iii. Coloration and Fitness 

There have been many studies that have shown that structural coloration, 

especially in the UV range, is the result of sexual selection based on characteristics that 

are linked to fitness (Keyser and Hill 1999, Doucet 2002, McGraw et al. 2002, Doucet 

and Montgomerie 2003, Siefferman and Hill 2005c, Siefferman and Hill 2003a. Keyser 

and Hill 2000).  In most birds that have structural coloration the sexes are dimorphic with 

the males generally being brighter than females (ex. Eastern Bluebirds, Sialia sialis) 

(Gowaty and Plissner 1998).  Structurally-based plumage coloration has not been studied 

as extensively as carotenoid-based coloration, mostly because there does not seem to be 

as much variation as there is in carotenoid-based plumages, and structural colors were 
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traditionally assumed to be “cheaper” to produce (Keyser and Hill 1999).  Despite the 

number of studies showing carotenoid coloration as a potent indicator of individual’s 

health and fitness, there historically has been some debate about the reliability of 

coloration as an indicator of fitness (Sundberg 1995, Dale 2000). 

 Nevertheless, there is a great deal of evidence suggesting that plumage coloration 

can be a sexually selected trait (Andersson and Amundsen 1997, Doucet 2002). Sexual 

selection, along with natural selection, is responsible for the evolution of traits that 

promote success in the competition for mates (Kodric-Brown and Brown 1984).  Based 

on the handicap principle, in order to be “honest” indicators of mate quality these 

colorations should be costly, i.e. promote the male’s reproductive success at the expense 

of health (Grafen 1990).  A study conducted by Keyser and Hill (2000) suggests that 

structural coloration is dependent on nutritional conditions during molt, so structural 

colors may be an honest signal of males’ condition.  In Bluethroats (Luscinia svecica), 

which exhibit structural colors, females preferentially choose males with the brightest UV 

components over those that have been manipulated to have less UV in their plumage 

(Andersson and Amundsen 1997).  Structural coloration has also been linked to number 

of parasites (brighter males have fewer parasites), growth bars in feathers (indicating 

nutritional condition during moult), male body size, and overall condition in Eastern 

Bluebirds (Sialia sialis)(Doucet 2002, Doucet and Montgomerie 2003). 

A study by Hunt et al. (2001) tested to see if the removal of the UV component of 

plumage coloration would affect female Zebra Finch mate choice.  The females preferred 

males that had the intact UV signal. Interestingly, however, removal of other wavelengths 

in the visible (to humans) range had a greater impact on the preference than removal of 
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UV wavelengths.  UV seems to be important in mate choice but probably in concert with 

other components of the plumage coloration (Hunt et al. 2001).  There are several 

possible advantages to using UV components as signals: suitability for short range 

communication, high background contrast, invisibility to non-avian predators, feather 

structure advertisement, and amplifying behavioral signals (Hausmann et al. 2002).   

 

iv. Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) 

 Male Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) have bright blue structural coloration on 

most of their body with a melanin-based rust-colored throat, breast, and flanks; females 

are similar in color pattern but less brightly colored than males (Gowaty and Plissner 

1998).  Structural coloration seems to be an honest indicator of mate quality because 

male plumage color is correlated with a number of attributes that impact female fitness 

such as incubation provisioning, overall parental effort, reproductive success, and success 

in inter-male competition (Siefferman and Hill 2005b, Siefferman and Hill 2003a, 

Siefferman and Hill 2003b).    

In bluebirds, there is competition for nest sites because they do not create their 

own nests, but instead nest in preexisting cavities.  Both males and females compete for 

nest boxes and brighter colored males are more successful in competitions for nest boxes 

(Siefferman and Hill 2003b).   Females also compete for nest boxes and there is some 

evidence that there is sexual selection for females’ coloration as well as males’ in this 

species (Siefferman and Hill 2005d).  Structurally-based plumage coloration varies by 

age with older males having brighter coloration, this perhaps suggests that in addition to 
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attracting more mates, brighter plumage might correlate with other traits that would 

enable the bird to survive, i.e. foraging ability, etc. (Siefferman et al. 2005a).  Owens and 

Hartley (1998) showed that there is a correlation between plumage color variation and 

rate of extra-pair paternities, which may be as much as 20% of nestlings in some 

populations (Gowaty and Plissner 1998).  Extra-pair paternity may increase the strength 

of sexual selection on traits such as plumage color in this species due both to female 

choice (by means of extra-pair copulations) and male-male competition (Gowaty and 

Plissner 1998, Macdougall-Shackleton et al. 1996, Macdougall-Shackleton and 

Robertson 1998, Kempanaers et al. 1998). 

 

v. Perception of Color by Mercury Contaminated Individuals 

Mercury exposure affects color vision in humans (Urban et al. 2003, Cavalleri and 

Gobba 1998, Cavalleri et al. 1995) and therefore could also affect color discrimination in 

birds.  Chromatic discrimination could be important for mate choice, in addition to 

having direct fitness consequences (e.g. for visually-based foragers etc).  A decrease in 

spectral discrimination ability among females could result in decreased ability of females 

to discriminate high quality males (reflected in a reduced preference of females for 

brightly colored males) and a corresponding decrease in the fitness benefits to females.  
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c. Mercury, Color, and Fitness 

Structural colors depend on the regular nanostructure of feather tissue (i.e. the 

matrix) and any disruption of that structure may cause a change in the coloration of the 

plumage after molt (Osorio and Ham 2002).  Mercury is accumulated in feathers during 

molt through its affinity for keratin and may therefore change the coloration of plumage 

(Lewis and Furness 1991).  Mercury in feathers may cause an overall dulling of feather 

color, due to increased variance in the spacing of reflecting structures, or may add a 

unique component to the spectrum due to a discrete change in the spacing of reflecting 

layers in localized areas of feather tissue.  Another possible mechanism by which 

mercury may affect coloration is through the disruption of melanin production through 

mercury’s competition for binding sites with cofactors of enzymes involved in melanin 

synthesis, thereby disrupting enzyme activity (Lerner 1952).  A disruption of melanin 

synthesis may change the overall color of plumage by reducing absorption of stray light 

making the colors less spectrally rich (i.e. saturated) and/or by reducing the brown 

undertones in coloration.   

A direct effect of mercury contamination on plumage coloration would be an 

especially valuable bioindicator of heavy metal exposure because: (1) it does not require 

destructive sampling of bird populations, (2) mercury (and other environmental toxicants) 

may cause specific changes in the spacing of scattering layers, rather than disrupting the 

regular spacing altogether, which could produce a “spectral signal” that uniquely 

identifies particular environmental toxicants.  (3) An effect of mercury on the “signal” 

conveyed to potential mates through structural coloration could help to reveal the degree 

to which sexual selection on plumage coloration plays a role in our study population of 
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bluebirds in the Shenandoah Valley region.   

 

i. Indirect Effects of Mercury 

Understanding mercury effects on plumage color may be further complicated by a 

variety of indirect effects in addition to the direct consequences of mercury 

contamination described above.  There are several indirect effects that mercury could 

have on plumage color in bluebirds that have not been addressed in previous studies.  To 

what extent the avian visual system is affected by mercury has yet to be studied and may 

have important implications for a variety of visually based behaviors (foraging, mate 

choice, parental behavior, etc.).   

Feather degrading bacteria are receiving a great deal of attention in the recent 

avian literature. An interesting question is whether mercury has an effect on the bacteria 

that produce keratinolytic enzymes.  Several species of bacteria that live in the plumage 

of birds and break down the keratin in the feathers are most active in the summer time 

(Burtt and Ichida 1999, Williams et al. 1990, Suntornsuk et al. 2005).   A high diversity 

of bacteria has been found living in bluebird feathers, including some keratinolytic 

bacteria (Shawkey et al. 2005a). There is still some controversy about the effects of these 

bacteria; Cristol et al. (2005) were unable to show degradation of feathers by keratolytic 

bacteria in controlled experiments. Since mercury binds to keratin in feathers, there may 

be an effect of mercury on the bacteria that degrade keratin (Crewther et al. 1965).  

Mercury may reduce feather degradation by being toxic to bacteria.  Alternatively, 

mercury may make keratin more susceptible to degradation by bacteria (e.g. due to a 
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reduction in the affinity of adjacent keratin molecules) (Crewther et al. 1965). 

 

ii. Aims of the present study 

 The present study investigated the levels of mercury in different feather types 

(primary, secondary, rump and tail).  The first primary was predicted to have the highest 

level of mercury since in this species it is the first to develop and therefore should 

accumulate the largest mercury concentration (Gowaty and Plissner 1984).  

I investigated whether there was a negative relationship between one or more 

components of fitness of bluebirds (egg/hatch/fledge number, wing length and weight) 

and the mercury content of their blood and feathers.  Birds with higher levels of mercury 

in their blood and feathers were predicted to have greater costs to their fitness (lower egg 

number, less weight etc.)  

Mercury may have several different mechanisms through which to interact and 

change color, (1) a direct binding to disulfide bonds within the feather decreasing overall 

color, (2) through disruption of the enzymatic process involved in melanin creation 

resulting in a brightening of color (through there being less of a dampening effect on the 

overall blue color by reducing the brown melanin components), or (3) through an overall 

decrease in the health of the individual making them unable to produce brighter colors 

due to impacts on their overall health. 
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II. Chapter 1:  Mercury in Feathers Causes Changes in Coloration in Eastern 
Bluebirds 

 

a. ABSTRACT 

Mercury binds readily to keratin such as in feathers and hair. An intricate lattice of 
keratin and air spaces backed by a layer of melanin produces structural coloration in 
birds, such as Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis).  Mercury may potentially have interesting 
effects on the ability of birds to produce structural colors. There are three possible 
mechanisms through which mercury may have an effect on plumage coloration in Eastern 
Bluebirds: (1) binding to the sulfide bonds in keratin causing a change in the regular 
spacing that produces the blue color, (2) inhibition of melanin synthesis, or (3) through 
impacts on the overall health of individuals resulting in lower investment in color 
production.  The effects of different levels of mercury on structural coloration in Eastern 
Bluebirds were measured.  Mercury in the concentrations found in this study appeared to 
have an impact on coloration in both males and females, though not necessarily in all 
feather types. Primary feathers had the highest levels of mercury, as expected, as well as 
the strongest relationship with color.  Contrary to expectation males with higher mercury 
levels had more enhanced plumage coloration. Females had higher contrast and 
brightness, consistent with the predictions of the melanin hypothesis; a decrease in 
melanin in females should increase coloration through loss of dampening effects of 
melanin.  It appears that mercury may affect coloration differently based on the sex of the 
individual, possibly due to different mechanisms with which to produce color between 
the sexes. 
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 b. INTRODUCTION 

 

 There is a large literature showing that sexually selected traits, particularly 

conspicuous plumage coloration or bird song, provide reliable indicators of health and 

physical condition, but such traits have rarely been used to assess the impact of mercury.  

The utility of using such traits is shown by several recent studies of the effects of 

environmental pollutants on bird song. Results were contrary; one study showed an 

increase in song complexity and another an impact on song-learning ability (Gorrisen et 

al. 2005, Markman et al. 2008).  However, there is relatively little information on the 

effects of pollutants on other sexually selected traits like plumage color. Most of the 

research on environmental contaminants and plumage color has focused on endocrine-

disrupting chemicals and their effects on carotenoid plumage (McCarty and Secord 2000, 

Quinn et al. 2002, Bortolotti et al. 2003).  The research reported here addresses the 

question of whether structurally produced colors could be affected by levels of 

contaminants in the environment, in particular, mercury. 

 

i. Production of Structural Coloration 

Structural colors are produced through precise spacing of reflecting layers in 

feather microstructure consisting of melanin, air spaces, and keratin (Prum et al. 1998, 

Andersson 1999, Prum et al. 2003, Prum and Torres 2003).  Constructive interference of 

light reflected back from the alternating layers of keratin and air spaces produces the 

blues, purples, and greens seen in the plumage of some species of birds (Prum et al. 

2003).  Melanin granules in structurally colored feathers are mainly a “basement” layer in 
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males whereas overlying melanin granules will mute structural colors in females 

(Shawkey and Hill 2006, Doucet et al. 2006). 

 

ii. Structural Coloration and Sexual Selection 

Structural colors were not initially thought to be sexually selected traits because 

they are not directly derived from the environment (unlike, for example carotenoid 

pigments).  According to Kodric-Brown and Brown (1984), if structural colors were 

inexpensive to produce, they would not provide an honest signal of male quality.  

However, it has subsequently been shown that the intensity of structural coloration in 

male birds correlates well to some indicators of fitness, for example territory quality and 

both internal and external parasite load (Keyser and Hill 2000, Doucet and Montgomerie 

2003).  Structural coloration also relates to many aspects of parental care in birds, 

including rate of provisioning of offspring, fledgling weight, and early nest initiation 

(Siefferman and Hill 2005a,b,c,d,e, Siefferman and Hill 2003). 

 

iii. Structural Colors in Eastern Bluebirds 

Much of the literature on the fitness correlates to structural coloration has come 

from work on Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis).  Males have bright blue plumage on their 

heads, rumps, wings, tails, and a reddish-brown underbelly.  Females are similar in color, 

but are a duller shade of blue through higher numbers of superficial melanin granules 

(Gowaty and Plissner 1998).  Male bluebirds with brighter plumage were found to initiate 
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nesting earlier, provision nestlings more often, and fledge heavier offspring (Siefferman 

and Hill 2003).  Bluebirds are cavity nesters, but cannot excavate their own nest cavities.  

There is fierce competition among males and females for natural or man-made cavities.  

It has been shown that bluer males win more competitions for nest boxes (Siefferman and 

Hill 2005a). In addition, males that had an experimentally enhanced large brood, 

exhibited decreased coloration in the following year, suggesting that there is a trade-off 

between energy expenditure on current reproduction and future ornamentation 

(Siefferman and Hill 2005e).  Brighter males also provision their incubating mates more 

often than duller males (Siefferman and Hill 2005b).  Older males also tend to have 

brighter coloration, which provides an indicator of survival and plays a role in female 

mate choice (Siefferman and Hill 2005c). 

Female coloration may also be influenced by sexual selection; brighter plumage 

coloration in females predicted 1st egg lay date and more provisioning by their mates 

(Siefferman and Hill 2005d).  Females who can initiate egg-laying earlier may be able to 

support three clutches versus only two for females that initiate breeding later. The 

correlation between color and fitness in females may be less pronounced since they are 

less brightly colored than males.  Females have more electron dense cortical regions 

(EDCRs) as well as having more melanin, which masks the blue on their feathers, 

resulting in duller plumage than males (Shawkey et al. 2005a, Shawkey et al. 2005b).  

EDCRs are regions that are only present in female feathers and are thought to contain 

melanin however this has never been studied (Shawkey et al. 2005b).  Although less well 

understood than males, color may be a relevant indicator of female fitness (Siefferman 

and Hill 2005d). 
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A number of different environmental contaminants have been shown to have 

effects on sexually-selected traits (Bortolotti et al. 2003, Quinn et al. 2002, McCarty and 

Secord 2000).  However, there are few studies that have shown a relationship between 

effects of an environmental contaminant and formation of structural plumage.  Mercury 

contamination is a likely candidate for disruption of structural coloration because it binds 

to keratin in feather tissue, as well as disrupting enzymatic reactions that are important in 

the formation of melanin.  Therefore, mercury uptake during molt and accumulation in 

feather tissue may impact structural coloration.  

 

iv. Mercury in the Environment and Effects on Health 

Mercury is released into the environment from numerous sources: mine tailings, 

industrial effluent, agriculture drain-water, impoundments, and atmospheric deposition 

(Wolfe et al. 1997).  Mercury is also contained in a number of compounds including 

catalysts, preservatives/pigments in paint, pesticides, pulp/paper, batteries, and some 

medicines (Sweet and Zelikoff 2001).  

Acute mercury poisoning in birds causes many physiological effects: reduced 

food intake, weight loss, weakness in limbs (legs/wings), and difficulty flying, walking, 

and standing.  Chronic exposure leads to well-documented reproductive impacts: 

decreased hatchability of eggs, early embryo mortality, eggshell thinning, decreased 

clutch size, and an increase in the number of eggs discarded outside the nest (Wolfe et al. 

1997, Scheuhammer et al. 2007).  In humans, mercury toxicity manifests as paraesthesia, 
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ataxia, constriction of visual fields, and hearing loss.  During development, mercury 

inhibits brain growth (neuronal cell division and growth) (Clarkson 1997). 

 

  v. Mercury in Birds: Indirect Effects on Coloration 

Much of the research on mercury effects in birds focuses on species that prey 

directly on heavily contaminated prey (e.g. birds of prey, and birds that feed on fish 

directly from rivers and lakes that are high in mercury) (Lewis and Furness 1991, 

Spalding et al. 2000, Furness et al. 1986).  Recent research by Cristol et al. (2008) has 

shown that insectivorous birds are also at a high risk for negative impacts from mercury 

exposure since spiders collected in a mercury polluted area had high mercury levels.  The 

high levels of mercury in spiders apparently arises from bioaccumulation through the 

food web and reaches levels that are comparable to those found in some fish species from 

mercury polluted bodies of water (Cristol et al. 2008). Tree swallows, which are 

insectivorous and breed near mercury-contaminated streams, had some of the highest 

blood and mercury levels found in birds, comparable to levels in piscivorous birds.   

Mercury tends to have the greatest negative impact on reproductive success of first year 

breeders in tree swallows (Brasso and Cristol 2008).  Mercury directly impacts the health 

of individuals (Wolfe et al. 1997, Scheuhammer et al. 2007), and in bluebirds that use 

brightly colored plumage for display, mercury exposure may indirectly impact color 

through decreasing energy investment into bright coloration. 
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vi. Mercury in Feather Tissue 

Mercury is deposited into tissues and accumulated in feathers during molt.  

Mercury deposition into feathers and some tissues has the effect of reducing circulating 

levels in the blood (Lewis and Furness 1991, Spalding et al. 2000, Furness et al. 1986).  

The majority of the studies on patterns of molt and mercury deposition involve seabirds.  

In seabirds, most of the mercury circulated in the blood and tissues ends up in feathers.   

Blood mercury levels do not account for total mercury that accumulates in feathers, 

suggesting that mercury from other tissues may also end up in feathers, thus ridding the 

body of the majority of total body mercury content during molt (Lewis and Furness 1991, 

Spalding et al. 2000, Furness et al. 1986).   

For many species of birds, feathers grown early in molt have the highest levels of 

mercury (Furness et al. 1986).  In many passerine species, primary feathers are molted 

first, followed by secondary and tail feathers, with body feathers grown throughout molt 

(Howell et al. 2003).  However, in many raptor species there is no relationship between 

mercury and the sequence of feather molt (Hopkins et al 2007).  Moreover, the feather 

concentrations of mercury are lower than in the kidney and liver suggesting that 

accumulation of mercury in feathers is much less effective at removing mercury from 

other tissues in these species (Hopkins et al. 2007). 
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vii. Mercury’s Potential Impacts on Coloration 

1. Binding to Keratin 

 Mercury has a high affinity for disulfide bonds in keratin, and therefore is taken 

up by feathers while they are developing and have an active blood supply.  Once the 

blood supply to feathers is cut off, there is no further mercury deposition in feathers 

(Crewther et al. 1965).  Keratin plays an important role in the organization of reflecting 

layers that produce structural colors in species like Eastern Bluebirds.  Disulfide bonds 

help to hold the keratin molecules together forming the regular matrix that produces 

structural colors.  By binding to (and disrupting) disulfide bonds, mercury could disrupt 

the intricate spacing necessary to produce structural colors, decreasing the intensity 

(contrast) of these colors. 

 

2. Disruption of Melanin Synthesis 

 Structural coloration could also be altered by mercury binding to the enzymes that 

are important in melanin synthesis.  Mercury replaces the cofactor (copper) for 

tyrinosinase, which is the rate-limiting enzyme in melanogenesis and effectively slows 

melanin production in melanocytes (Lerner 1952).  Melanin is an important element in 

the production of structural colors; it acts as a background for the keratin/air spaces to 

capture stray light increasing the intensity of blue coloration and in females it may also 

mask the blue color of wing feathers making them browner in than males (Shawkey et al. 

2005a, Shawkey et al. 2005b).  A study by White (2007) showed that in Belted 

Kingfishers (Megaceryle alcyon) (some of their body color is determined by melanin), 
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high mercury levels were associated with brighter coloration, presumably because feather 

mercury contamination decreases melanin concentration in the feathers due to mercury’s 

reaction with important enzymes during melanogenesis.   

As discussed above, variation in bluebird plumage coloration could result from 

mercury contamination impacting both keratin and melanin components of structural 

coloration (violet, blue, and green), through effects on the intensity of melanin-based 

coloration (browns) or potentially through impacts on the individuals health, making 

them less able to invest energy into their plumage resulting in duller overall coloration.  

To quantify color variation in male and female bluebirds, I used the variables shown in 

Figure 1.1.  Structural coloration in four feather types (body, tail, primary and secondary 

feathers) will be quantified through use of an OceanOptics Spectrometer.  The same 

feathers will then be analyzed for mercury content. 
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Figure 1.1: Graphic representation of different color variables measured. 
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vii. Predictions 

1. Mercury toxicity may indirectly impact structural coloration through change in 

physical condition causing a shift in allocation of nutrients from condition-dependent 

traits (colorful ornamentation) to maintaining health in a stressful environment.  Overall 

decreased health may lead to a dampening in color since the bird may not have the 

resources available to both invest in maintenance of health/survival and create expensive 

ornamentation. A change in structural coloration due to effects of mercury on overall 

health would most likely manifest as a decrease in overall brightness, shift in hue towards 

longer wavelengths, and decreased UV Chroma since these variables tend to be related to 

better physical condition in bluebirds (Siefferman and Hill 2005a,b,c,d,e) (Figure 1.2).  

This hypothesis is hereafter called the “indicator trait hypothesis” since structural 

coloration serves as an indicator of overall health/fitness of an individual, which should 

be negatively impacted by high levels of mercury in their diet. 

 

2.  Structural coloration is produced by precise spacing of the feather nanostructure, 

consisting mostly of alternating layers of keratin and air (Prum et al. 1998, Andersson 

1999, Prum et al. 2003, Prum and Torres 2003).   Mercury binds strongly with disulfide 

bonds in keratin ridding the blood and tissues of mercury during molt (Crewther et al. 

1965).  Disruption of the disulfide bonds could potentially disrupt the precise spacing that 

is responsible for the intensity and brightness of structural colors.  A disruption in keratin 

spacing would probably manifest very similarly to the “indicator trait hypothesis”, e.g. a 
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decrease in overall brightness, shift in hue towards higher wavelengths, and decreased 

UV Chroma (Figure 1.2).   

3.  Mercury binds to the cofactor for tyrinosinase during melanogenesis (Lerner 1952).  

This could potentially have an impact on the overall appearance of structural colors since 

melanin acts as a stray light absorber (absorption of stray light increases the saturation of 

color) and, acts as a masking pigment that dulls the overall blue color in females.  If 

melanogenesis is disrupted by mercury, changes in the appearance of structural colors 

may be sex dependent since melanin plays different roles in male and female coloration.  

In males, a decrease in overall brightness, shift in hue towards higher wavelengths, and 

longer bandwidth would be expected if the ability of feathers to absorb stray light were 

impaired.  In females, an increase in overall brightness would be expected since lower 

amounts of melanin would result in less dampening of the blue color henceforth referred 

to as the “melanin hypothesis” (Figure 1.2) 
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Figure 1.2:  Graphical representations of mercury’s predicted effects on structural color  
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c. METHODS 

i. Study Site 

Between 1930 and 1950 mercuric sulfate entered the South River near 

Waynesboro, Virginia from an acetate fiber manufacturing plant. Birds, including Eastern 

Bluebirds, living along the South River have accumulated high levels of mercury 

downstream of the contamination site (Cristol et al. 2008, Condon and Cristol 2009).  To 

study the effects of mercury on birds, 22 sites along the South River and an equal number 

of reference sites were established by erecting nest boxes at each site in 2005.  Reference 

sites were defined as the upstream portion of the South River, as well as the entirety of 

the Middle and North Rivers, which join the South River to form the South Fork of the 

Shenandoah River at Port Republic, VA (Condon and Cristol 2009).  The Middle and 

North Rivers have no known historical mercury contamination and are comparable to the 

South River in terms of stream hydrology and riparian habitat.  The birds in this study 

were captured, marked and monitored from April to August of 2006 and 2007.    

 

ii. Mercury Measurements 

1. Feathers 

 Mercury was measured in the four different feather types (body, primary, tail and 

secondary) using a Direct Mercury Analyzer (Milestone DMA 80) from the Cristol lab at 

The College of William and Mary.  The DMA measures the total amount of mercury 

released from the feather upon combustion.  The feathers were washed with deionized 
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water and dessicated in small coin envelopes for 48 hours using Dri-Rite in a humidity-

controlled chamber.   The wing and tail feathers were cut up in to small pieces (~1mm2) 

using clean surgical scissors.  Body feathers were left intact since they could fit in to the 

combustion containers that were used for sample measurement.   The samples were 

precisely weighed and varied between 0.05 and 0.1g., depending on the feather type and 

size of the original feather.  They were then placed into combustion containers free of 

mercury, which were combusted and sampled by atomic absorption in the DMA to obtain 

a reading of total mercury in ppm.  Some of the samples were split into two to measure 

the reproducibility of the mercury measurements.  The average relative percent difference 

was calculated to be 16.94% for duplicates run during this analysis.  Although <10% is 

the usual expectation for quality assurance based on instrument and preparation 

variability, in this case, samples were heterogeneous to begin with. The factory calculated 

instrument detection limit for the direct mercury analyzers used was 0.005 ng and was 

calculated in the lab at W & M using uncontaminated egg tissue to be 0.002ppm prior to 

the analyses reported here.  Mean percent recovery of standard reference materials 

(DORM-2, DOLT-3; National Research Council Canada, Ottawa, Ontario) was 99.11 ±  

1.68 % (n = 21) during the running of the samples reported). 

 

2. Blood 

 In 2006, blood mercury was measured at the Trace Element Research Laboratory 

(TERL) at Texas A and M University, also using a Milestone DMA80.  In 2007, mercury 

levels in the blood were measured at The College of William and Mary.   Blood mercury 
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was measured in a similar way to the feather samples.  Some of the blood measurements 

were done in duplicate to help ensure reproducibility (5% of samples).  The average 

relative percent difference was calculated to be 15.73 ± 27.53% for duplicates run during 

this analysis (combining data from TERL and W & M).   

 

iii. Feather Color Measurement 

Adult feathers (6 body, 1st primary, 1st secondary, and 1st  left or right tail feather- 

Figure 1.3) from both males and females were taken and analyzed for Hue (wavelength at 

peak reflectance), Brightness (total amount of light reflected), UV chroma (proportion of 

light in the UV range), Blue chroma (proportion of light in the Blue visual range), 

Bandwidth (the width of the short-wavelength reflectance band at half its peak 

reflectance) and Contrast (the difference between the point of highest and lowest 

reflectance); (Figure 1.1).  For measurement, feathers were mounted on a holder that 

helped to let light pass through the feather.  Body feathers were stacked on top of each 

other to mimic the way the feathers would naturally lay on birds.  The primary, 

secondary, and tail feathers were measured individually.  Feather reflectance was 

compared to that of a barium sulfate standard (reflectance >98% of all wavelengths).  The 

background was suspended over black paper that would absorb light that was not 

reflected back from the feather. 

An S2000 OceanOptics Spectrometer was used to make spectral reflectance 

measurements using the OOIBase Software (range 250-880nm, Dunedin, FL, USA).  A 

Xenon arc lamp was used as the light source for spectral reflectance measurements. The 
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spectrum was analyzed with a range from 320-700nm since this is the range of the visual 

system in birds (Keyser and Hill 1999). 
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Figure 1.3:  Diagram of Primary, Secondary, and Tail feathers (either right or left) 
collected- those circled were collected 
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Figure 1.4: Optical Set Up 
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Feathers were placed horizontally and illuminated by a fiber optic illuminator 

aligned at 30 degrees above horizontal.  The light source was enclosed in a black box 

with a light-tight lid.  A spot 5mm in diameter was illuminated on the feather.  The probe 

was aligned at 90 degrees to the feather surface to minimize specular reflectance from the 

feather holder.  Measurement position was initially determined by selecting an area on 

feathers that contained the bluest coloration by visual inspection, and then the same area 

was measured on all feathers (this was near the distal end of the feather so as to exclude 

white areas near the base of the flight feathers).  Five measurements (averaging set to 20 

times for each measurement in the OOIBase software) were obtained from each feather to 

reduce noise of measurements.  Between each measurement, the feather was removed and 

then replaced on the holder (Figure 1.4).  An attempt was made to illuminate the same 

area on the feather in each successive measurement to standardize between feathers.  

Measurements from each feather were repeated on separate days to test reproducibility.  

If there was a noticeable discrepancy between first and second set of measurements, 

measurements were taken on a third day and all three measurements were averaged.  

 

iv. Statistical Analyses 

Although it is common to combine color variables using Principal Components 

Analysis, this was not done since we wanted to see which specific variables reflected 

mercury impacts to distinguish between possible mechanisms of mercury effects on 

color; for example, effects on feather tissue structure or melanin synthesis. 

 Color variables were analyzed separately to determine which components of 

coloration were affected by mercury.  Color was compared to mercury levels through 
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Kendall-Tau Correlations, separately for each sex and for high and low mercury birds.   I 

also separated mercury levels into three groups (low, intermediate, and high) to separate 

out effects of different levels of mercury contamination on feather coloration.  

Differences in mercury levels between male and female bluebirds and 

low/intermediate/high mercury levels were evaluated separately through a Kruskal-Wallis 

test with a Dunn’s Multiple Comparison post-test to compare means.  Non-parametric 

methods were used since the data do not support the assumptions for standard parametric 

modeling.  Differences in feather mercury between feather types and sexes were analyzed 

using Kruskal-Wallis test with a Dunn’s Multiple Comparison post-test to compare 

means.  Blood and feather mercury levels were combined and analyzed using a Mann-

Whitney U T-test.  Differences between color variables and sexes were analyzed using 

Student’s t-tests.  Since multiple correlated comparisons were made between the color 

variables (6 in total) a Bonferroni correction reduced the p-value from .05 to .008 for a 

relationship to be considered significant. Mercury levels in feathers are expressed as dry 

weight, whereas blood mercury levels are hereafter expressed as wet weight.  All 

statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 4a Software for 

Macintosh (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California USA, www.graphpad.com) and 

JMP 9.0 (Scintilla - Copyright © 1998-2003 by Neil Hodgson <neilh@scintilla.org>). 

. 
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d. RESULTS 

i. Mercury Levels 

  There was no significant difference in feather or in blood mercury levels between 

males and females, so they were combined to provide a larger data set (Figure 1.5) There 

were no significant differences between feather types (primary secondary body and tail).  

Blood mercury levels were significantly lower than feather mercury levels (feather 

mercury combined) (Figure 1.6). Note that the following standards are used * significant 

at 0.05, **0.01, ***0.001. 

 

Figure 1.5: Comparison of Feather Mercury Values between Male and Female Bluebirds 
(Mean +/- SE). There was no significant difference in feather mercury levels between 
males and females for any of the feather types (Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test 
difference in rank sum Blood v Blood -28.66, Primary v Primary -2.562, Secondary v 
Secondary -20.91, Body v Body -17.94, Tail v Tail -19.23). 
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Figure 1.6: Differences in Mercury Level Between Different Feathers Types and Blood 
Levels in Males and Females (Mean +/- SE).  None of the feather types were significantly 
different from each other. (For feather values Kruskal-Wallis statistic = 8.543, Dunn’s 
Difference in Rank Sum for each value B v P 11.64, B v T 42.11, B v S 42.28, P v T 
30.47, P v S 30.65, T v S 0.1795, Mann Whitney U 19198).  Feather mercury levels were 
significantly different from blood mercury levels *** significant at <0.0001.  Mean 
values are in parenthesis. (B= body feathers, T= tail feathers, S= secondary, P= primary). 
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ii. Colors of high, medium and low mercury birds 

1. Females 

 Female primary feathers with high mercury levels had a higher contrast than 

feathers with low or medium mercury levels (Figure 1.7).  None of the other color 

variables showed a significant relationship with primary feather mercury.  Female 

secondary feathers with high mercury had greater brightness, no other color variables 

differed significantly between mercury levels in secondaries (Figure 1.8).  Tail and body 

feather color variables showed no significant relationship to mercury levels.    For full 

graphical representation of color variables and feather types see Appendix A (A1-A4).  

 

Figure 1.7: Female Primary Feathers have Higher Contrast with High Mercury (Mean +/- 
SE).  Primary feathers with higher mercury had higher contrast compared to those with 
low mercury levels.  (Kruskal-Wallis statistic 7.655, P-value 0.0218 * is significant at 
0.05, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test Difference in rank sum values: Low v Med -
1.425, Low v High -13.89, Med v High -12.47) 
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Figure 1.8: Female Secondary Feathers have Greater Brightness with Higher Mercury 
(Mean +/- SE).  Secondary feathers with high mercury levels had greater brightness than 
those with low mercury levels. (Kruskal-Wallis statistic 6.348, P-value 0.0418 * is 
significant at 0.05, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test Difference in rank sum values: 
Low v Med -9.552, Low v High -14.35, Med v High -4.795) 
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 Primary feathers of males with high mercury had a lower bandwidth, higher UV 

chroma, lower hue, and higher contrast (Figure 1.9).  These data suggest males with high 

levels of mercury in primary feathers exhibit more saturated coloration, with peak 

reflectance shifted towards shorter wavelengths.  There was no relationship between 
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did not differ among birds with different mercury levels.  Complete graphs/analyses of 

feather mercury content and color variables for males are located in Appendix A5-A8. 

 

Figure 1.9: Male Primary Feather Color and Mercury Content (Mean +/- SE).  Male 
primary feathers with high mercury had a lower bandwidth, higher % of UV Chroma, 
lower hue, and greater contrast.  (* significant at 0.05, ** 0.01, *** 0.001)  (Bandwidth 
Kruskal-Wallis statistic 6.814, P-value 0.033, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test 
Difference in rank sum values: Low v Med 1.815, Low v High 12.37, Med v High 10.56, 
UV Chroma Kruskal-Wallis statistic 21.79 , P-value <0.0001, Dunn’s Multiple 
Comparison Test Difference in rank sum values: Low v Med -14.99, Low v High -23.58, 
Med v High -8.588, Hue Kruskal-Wallis statistic 11.41 , P-value 0.0033, Dunn’s Multiple 
Comparison Test Difference in rank sum values: Low v Med 4.562, Low v High 16.68, 
Med v High 12.12, Contrast Kruskal-Wallis statistic 11.94, P-value 0.0026, Dunn’s 
Multiple Comparison Test Difference in rank sum values: Low v Med -7.487, Low v 
High -17.66, Med v High -10.18). 
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Figure 1.10:  Tail Feathers with Higher Mercury had Low UV Chroma (Mean +/- SE).  
Males with high tail feather mercury had lower UV Chroma compared to males with low 
mercury levels (* significant at 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis statistic 6.256, P-value 0.0438, 
Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test Difference in rank sum values: Low v Med 4.222, 
Low v High 12.85, Med v High 8.627). 
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negatively correlated with mercury levels, which is also in agreement with the Kruskal-

Wallis results.  In contrast, bandwidth did not show a significant correlation to primary 

mercury levels in the Kendall Tau correlations, although the trend is the same as revealed 

by the Kruskal-Wallis comparisons. 

 In male secondary feathers, those with high mercury levels were positively 

correlated with UV Chroma, which was not found when comparing mercury levels with 

Kruskal-Wallis tests.  

 Also similar to the Kruskal-Wallis results, high levels of tail feather mercury were 

negatively correlated with UV chroma.  A negative relationship also appeared between 

brightness and contrast in tail feathers with higher mercury values, similar to the trend 

seen in the Kruskal-Wallis analysis.   
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Females         

  Secondary Tail Primary Body 

Bandwidth 0.08203 -0.0948 0.03424 0.01205 

UV 
Chroma 0.12673 -0.0173 0.0457 0.02574 

Blue 
Chroma 0.15488 -0.0382 0.16813 -0.0326 

Hue 0.09366 0.03233 0.07828 -0.0345 

Contrast 0.10258 0.06054 0.20241 -0.0184 

Brightness 0.12577 -0.1628 0.28267 -0.0469 

     

Males         

  Secondary Tail Primary Body 

Bandwidth -0.17601 0.02904 -0.1721 -0.0187 

UV 
Chroma 0.32183 -0.2698 0.32607 0.10933 

Blue 
Chroma 0.02657 -0.2850 0.03952 0.12188 

Hue -0.06369 -0.0359 -0.2879 0.1003 

Contrast 0.23694 -0.3465 0.28204 0.08676 

Brightness 0.05827 -0.1125 0.05997 0.03494 

 

Table 1.1:  Kendall Tau Correlations for High versus Low Mercury Levels.  Female 
primary feathers with high mercury were correlated with higher brightness, males with 
high secondary mercury had higher UV Chroma, high tail feather mercury had lower UV 
Chroma, Blue Chroma, and Contrast.  High primary mercury correlated with high UV 
Chroma and contrast with a lower hue (bolded values are significant at 0.05). For 
females: Primary Hg and Brightness p=0.0260 For males: Secondary Hg and UV Chroma 
p=0.0166, Tail Hg and UV Chroma, p=0.0507, Tail Hg and Contrast p=0.0110, Tail Hg 
and Blue Chroma p=0.0386, Primary Hg and UV Chroma p=0.0195, Primary Hg and 
Hue p=0.0405, Primary Hg and Contrast p=0.0450 
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iv. Male versus Female Color: 

 To determine the relationship between color and the sexes, the relationship 

between the sexes and the six color variables and the three mercury levels were 

compared.  In primary and secondary feathers, males and females differed for all of the 

color variables except for bandwidth (Figures 1.11, 1.12).   Tail and body feathers 

differed between sexes for all variables except for brightness (Figures 1.13, 1.14). 
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Figure 1.11: Male v. Female Primary Feather Color (Mean +/- SE). Primary feather 
colors compared between sexes.  Color was significantly different for all variables except 
for bandwidth.  (*** significant  <0.0001).  The p-value for significance has been 
lowered to p<.008 to correct for multiple comparisons. P-values: bandwidth 0.4560, hue 
0.00028, UV chroma <0.0001, blue chroma <0.0001, contrast <0.0001, brightness 
<0.0001). 
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Figure 1.12: Male v. Female Secondary Feather Color (Mean +/- SE). Secondary feather 
colors compared between sexes.  Color was significantly different for all variables except 
for bandwidth.  (** significant <0.008, *** <0.0001). The p-value for significance has 
been lowered to p<.008 to correct for multiple comparisons. P-values: bandwidth 0.5007, 
hue 0.0004, UV chroma <0.0001, blue chroma <0.0001, contrast <0.0001, brightness 
<0.0001) 
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Figure 1.13: Male v. Female Tail Feather Color (Mean +/- SE). Tail feather colors 
compared between sexes.  Color was significantly different for all variables except for 
brightness.  (*** <0.0001 significant).  The p-value for significance has been lowered to 
p<.008 to correct for multiple comparisons. P-values: bandwidth <0.0001, hue <0.0001, 
UV chroma <0.0001, blue chroma <0.0001, contrast <0.0001, brightness 0.7216) 
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Figure 1.14: Male v. Female Body Feather Color (Mean +/- SE). Body feather colors 
compared between sexes.  Color was significantly different for all variables except for 
brightness.  (*** <0.0001 significant). The p-value for significance has been lowered to 
p<.008 to correct for multiple comparisons. P-values: bandwidth <0.0001, hue <0.0001, 
UV chroma <0.0001, blue chroma <0.0001, contrast <0.0001, brightness 0.1397) 
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e. DISCUSSION 

 Mercury in the concentrations found in this study appeared to have had an impact 

on coloration in both males and females, though not necessarily in all feather types. 

Primary feathers in both males and females had the highest levels of mercury as well as 

the strongest relationship with color.  Unexpectedly, males with higher mercury levels in 

primary feathers had more enhanced coloration, i.e. higher contrast, UV chroma, and 

lower bandwidth and hue.  These findings are not consistent with any of the predictions 

of any of the hypotheses that were proposed for the effects of mercury on male color.  

Females had higher contrast and brightness, consistent with the predictions of the 

melanin hypothesis; a decrease in melanin in females should increase coloration through 

loss of dampening effects of melanin. There are three possible mechanisms through 

which mercury may have an effect on plumage coloration in Bluebirds: (1) binding to the 

sulfide bonds in keratin causing a change in the regular spacing that produces blue color, 

(2) inhibition of melanin synthesis, or (3) impacts on the overall health of individuals 

resulting in lower investment in color production.   

 

i. Female Color 

An effect of mercury on melanin production should be most easily detected in 

female birds since they express more brown components of color likely due to melanin.  

Female bluebirds are also duller than males which would mask effects of mercury on the 

structural component of female coloration, i.e. resulting from either disruption of keratin 
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reflecting layers or decreased absorption of stray light by melanin in the deep tissue 

layers.          

Primary and secondary feathers with high mercury were associated with female 

color; the feathers of females with higher primary feather mercury had higher contrast, 

and in the case of secondary feathers, had greater brightness.  The relationship between 

feather coloration and mercury levels in females is consistent with the melanin-masking 

hypothesis; a reduction in melanin leading to brighter coloration in female bluebirds.  

This finding is consistent with high mercury having an impact on melanogenesis as 

suggested by earlier work on Belted Kingfishers (Megaceryle alcyon) (White 2007).  To 

better test this hypothesis, it would be beneficial to use a scanning electron micrograph to 

look for changes in mercury-contaminated feathers (number of EDCRs, etc., Figure 

1.15). 
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Figure 1.15: Passage of Light through Female Versus Male Feathers.  Adapted from 
Shawkey et al. 2005.  The top figure shows the passage of light through a female feather, 
there are two possible places light can be absorbed, through the melanin layer or through 
the EDCRs.   Males do not have EDCRs as illustrated in the bottom figure, and therefore 
there is less light absorbed by melanin layers, which may contribute to the brighter blues 
seen in males. 

 

Male 
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ii. Male Color 

 Contrary to predictions, in male primary feathers higher mercury levels were 

associated with brighter coloration, i.e. higher contrast and UV chroma and lower 

bandwidth and hue.  Tail feathers with high mercury levels had lower UV chroma which 

fits better with the models presented, however tail feathers may have greater wear than 

primary and secondary feathers thus probably affecting their coloration. 

 

iii. Relationships to Hypotheses 

 The relationship between female coloration and mercury levels fit well with the 

melanin hypothesis, i.e. mercury may reduce melanin in feathers through inhibition of an 

enzyme involved in melanogenesis, the resulting decrease in melanin concentration 

reducing the masking of structural coloration increasing the brightness and contrast of 

feathers (Lerner 1952).  In contrast, the structural hypothesis and indicator trait 

hypothesis both predicted that female coloration would be reduced if mercury disrupted 

the precise spacing of keratin layers responsible for structural coloration, or negatively 

impact overall health, neither of which was supported by my findings (Figure 1.2) 

 Mercury’s effects on male coloration are not consistent with any of the proposed 

hypotheses; all three suggested that male coloration would decrease i.e. become duller, 

with higher mercury levels.  Only tail feather mercury levels had decreased UV chroma, 

which was consistent with all three hypotheses.  However, tail feathers may have 

increased wear due to the molt pattern of birds which could lead to changes in the overall 
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coloration producing a different pattern than seen in the other feather types (see following 

discussion). 

 

iv. Possible Alternative Explanations 

Few studies have investigated several different feather types and the variation in 

color between flight feathers, tail feathers and body feathers, let alone how mercury 

might affect the production of color in these feathers.  The high level of variation seen in 

body feathers could be due to intrinsic differences in feather type or to sampling error due 

to variation in selecting the same body feathers on different birds.  Unlike the specific 

flight or tail feathers there are many more body feathers, and these feathers, are not in an 

inherent order. 

The differences in the relationships of color variables and mercury levels in tail 

feathers and primary and secondary flight feathers could be a consequence of differences 

in patterns of molt between different age classes of males.  The first primary is the first 

feather grown during the molt sequence.  It is likely that the mercury shunted into 

primary feathers reduces the mercury load from the blood and tissue thereby reducing the 

levels present during the development of the other feather types.  Secondary and tail 

feathers are grown later at roughly the same time (after primaries) and consequently were 

expected to have similar levels of mercury.  The body feathers are grown throughout 

molt, but could not be taken from identical sites on the rump area of the bird, so there was 

expected to be more variation in overall level of mercury.  Tail feathers that were 

collected were also located on the outside which would lend them to be more likely to 
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experience wear which may also have a negative impact on some of the color variables 

measured. 

Differences in the pattern of molt may result in differences in coloration and 

mercury levels between juvenile and adult birds.  Unlike adult birds that molt all of their 

feathers, juveniles retain some of their juvenile plumage into the first mating season.  

Juvenile birds only molt between 0-3 tail feathers, and 1-12 of flight feathers (Pyle 1987).  

Typically the outer tail feathers of juvenile males (sampled in the present study) are 

molted, presumably because they are the most worn.  However, if a young bird does not 

molt one of its outer tail feathers, the feather is likely to be very dirty and to have a lot of 

wear, which has been shown to affect color (Siefferman et al. 2005).  Consistent with this 

possibility, Siefferman et al. (2005) showed that older males tended to have brighter tail 

feathers than younger males; while differences were less pronounced in the other feather 

types.  This raises the important issue of whether these color differences are related to 

age. 

Unfortunately, there are no reliable methods to determine the age in bluebirds, 

and there were relatively few returning birds in the study population whose age was 

known.  It would be interesting to follow this population for a longer time to gather more 

data on birds of known age to distinguish between effects of age and mercury level on 

male plumage coloration. 

In summary, the observed changes in male color are not consistent with any of the 

proposed mechanisms by which mercury could impact feather color.  These findings 

argue against there being a direct impact of mercury on color. Age is likely to affect both 
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coloration and accumulation of mercury, and could account for the relationship between 

coloration and mercury levels in male primary and secondary feathers.  The relationship 

between primary and secondary feather brightness and mercury level in female bluebirds 

from contaminated sites suggests a possible effect of mercury on masking by melanin 

that warrants additional research (White 2007). 
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III. Chapter 2: Differential Impacts of Mercury Contamination on the Fitness of 
Males Versus Female Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) 

 

a. ABSTRACT 

Since the industrial age, mercury levels have been increasing in the environment and 
impacting wildlife and avian species.  However, mercury contamination may not affect 
the sexes equally; females lose some of their mercury burden while laying eggs through 
deposition into the egg itself (Burger 2007).  Both males and females sequester mercury 
due to its affinity for keratin in feather tissues during molt; feathers are then isolated from 
the blood and tissues after development.  Mercury stored in feather tissues potentially 
serves as a historical record of mercury exposure prior to and during molt.  The current 
study surveyed Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) for two breeding seasons on a river with 
high mercury levels and two reference rivers with low mercury.  Feather mercury levels 
were significantly higher than blood levels, and primary feathers were higher in mercury 
than the other three feather types (secondary, body and tail feathers), although not 
significantly.  Male and female birds did not have significantly different feather or blood 
mercury levels. There was no relationship between blood mercury levels in females and 
several measures of reproductive success (number of eggs, number of hatchlings, number 
of young fledged, and number of young fledged/egg hatched).  However, females with 
high feather mercury produced fewer eggs.  Because the number of eggs produced 
correlated with feather mercury deposited during the previous molt, but not current levels 
of blood mercury, and because egg viability was unaffected, these findings suggest that 
prior exposure to mercury may have affected the overall condition of females (resulting 
in the production of fewer eggs) and/or had a deleterious effect on the female 
reproductive tract.  There was no significant relationship between feather mercury in 
females and the other the measures of reproductive success.  Males with high blood 
mercury had a smaller percentage of hatched nestlings successfully fledge from the nest 
(perhaps due to male’s increased involvement in parental care immediately after 
hatching).  Levels of mercury in male feathers showed no relationship to fledge/hatch 
ratio.  This is one of the first studies showing different impacts of mercury contamination 
based on the sex of the individual. 
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b. INTRODUCTION 

Since the industrial age, mercury contamination in the United States has increased 

significantly to levels that are having adverse impacts on fish and wildlife (Wolfe et al. 

1998).  Most of the toxic impacts of mercury in wildlife result from damage to the 

nervous system, resulting in symptoms that include: anorexia, lethargy, sensory and 

motor deficits, behavioral impairments, muscle ataxia, visual deficits, and at high 

concentration levels, convulsions that get progressively worse, leading to death.  Effects 

of mercury exposure may differ due to factors such as, age, gender, and individual 

differences in the ability to remove mercury from the blood and sequester it in feathers 

and other tissues (Wolfe et al. 1998).    

Increased levels of mercury in fish from contaminated waters are well 

documented, and have raised concerns about increased risks of mercury exposure to 

humans who consume fish from contaminated areas (Chen et al. 2005).  Mercury 

contamination in fish has lead to a number of studies of mercury exposure in piscivorous 

or aquatic birds since they receive mercury directly from the aquatic food chain and are 

likely to be exposed to the highest concentrations of mercury exposure among avian 

species (Wolfe et al. 1998, Seewagen 2010).  In contrast, there are relatively few studies 

on mercury exposure in passerine birds.  Moreover, studies of passerines often overlook 

important aspects of their biology, such as food web structure, differences in exposure 

between sexes, and ability to sequester mercury in feathers and other organs (Seewagen 

2010). 
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i. Sex Differences in Mercury Exposure and Depuration of Bluebirds 

 Male and female bluebirds may have different responses to mercury exposure 

because they have different means of removing mercury from their blood and tissues as 

well as different reproductive physiology and behavior.  Burger (2007) reviewed the 

avian literature looking for evidence of sex differences in heavy metal exposure; she 

found that in most studies there were no significant differences between males and 

females in mercury levels.  When sex differences in mercury levels were present, females 

typically had a higher mercury burden.   This finding is unexpected, because deposition 

of mercury in albumen and yolk reduces some of the mercury burden on females, while 

males have no comparable means to eliminate mercury (Burger 2007).  

Mercury deposition in eggs may have direct effects that reduce the survival of 

young.  There may also be indirect effects on young resulting from changes in adult 

behavior resulting from mercury exposure, e.g. decreased ability of adults to provide 

parental care.  Overall effects of mercury on parental care are more likely to be evident in 

females since they are more directly involved in parental care than males; and they may 

be able to compensate if males fail to provide adequate parental care (Gowaty and 

Plissner 1998).  An interesting exception to this pattern occurs during the first few days 

after eggs hatch when males provide a significant amount of parental feeding to 

offspring.  Females, in contrast, consume more of the insects that they collect while 

foraging rather than bring them back to feed the nestlings, to make up for the energy lost 

while incubating and laying the eggs (Gowaty and Plissner 1998).  This occurs early in 

nestling development when the nervous system may be especially prone to damage from 
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the toxic effects of mercury and may result in a window of vulnerability when mercury 

from males impacts offspring survival. 

 

ii. Feathers in Mercury Research 

 

Feathers of birds are frequently used as biomarkers for endogenous contamination 

of mercury.  During molt, mercury is sequestered in feathers, causing a corresponding 

decrease in the levels in other tissues and in the blood.  Mercury becomes concentrated in 

feathers because of a strong affinity of mercury for the disulfide bonds that link keratin 

molecules together in the feather tissue (Spalding et al. 2000, Fournier et al. 2002).  Once 

feather development has ceased, blood supply to the feather stops.  At this stage of 

development there tends to be an increase in blood mercury levels in young birds due to 

mercury no longer being shunted into feather tissue until their first partial molt (Condon 

and Cristol 2009).  Once the blood supply to feathers is cut off, mercury levels in feathers 

change very little over time and are not affected by ultraviolet light, heating, freezing, 

and weathering (Appelquist et al. 1984).   

 Feathers replaced earlier in the molt tend to have higher mercury levels than those 

replaced later, because sequestration of mercury in feathers that develop first depletes the 

pool of mercury in the blood and other tissues reducing the levels to which feathers 

grown later in molt are exposed (Furness et al. 1986).  In many passerine birds, the first 

primary feathers are molted first and tend to have the highest levels of mercury.  

Secondary and tail feathers are molted later and tend to have lower levels of mercury than 

the primary feathers.  Body feathers are grown throughout molt and therefore may not 
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show consistent differences in mercury levels relative to other feather types, although this 

varies with species (Lewis and Furness 1991).  

 

iii. Age Effects 

For many bird species, particularly passerines, it is difficult to accurately assess 

their total mercury exposure (as well as when and where they have been exposed to 

mercury) since they are often migratory, and their over-wintering sites are unknown 

(Seewagen 2010).  The proportion of young that return to their parent’s breeding grounds 

tends to be unpredictable as well, making it difficult to link early exposure to change in 

mortality of young birds (Gowaty and Plissner 1998).   Moreover, young birds, from the 

same environment as adults, may have different mercury loads and histories of exposure 

than older birds as a consequence of feather growth (young birds essentially grow two 

sets of feathers in their first six months of life) and shorter overall length of exposure.    

The current study examines the effects of mercury exposure on reproduction of 

Eastern Bluebirds, Sialia sialis, along the South River and control sites in the 

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.  The toxic effects of high mercury levels in the blood and 

feathers of this passerine species were expected to have a negative impact on 

reproductive success as measured by numbers of eggs, hatchlings, and fledglings, and 

ratio of fledglings to hatchlings (i.e. proportion of nestlings actually leaving the nest). 
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c. METHODS 

i. Study Site 

Between 1930 and 1950 mercuric sulfate entered the South River near 

Waynesboro, Virginia from an acetate fiber manufacturing plant. Birds living along the 

South River have accumulated high levels of mercury downstream of the contamination 

site (Cristol et al. 2008, Condon and Cristol 2009).  To study the effects of mercury on 

birds, 22 sites along the South River and an equal number of reference sites were 

established by erecting nest boxes at each site in 2005.  Reference sites were defined as 

the upstream portion of the South River, as well as the entirety of the Middle and North 

Rivers, which join the South River to form the South Fork of the Shenandoah River at 

Port Republic, VA (Condon and Cristol 2009).  The Middle and North Rivers have no 

known historical mercury contamination and are comparable to the South River in terms 

of stream hydrology and riparian habitat.  The birds in this study were captured, marked 

and monitored from April to August of 2006 and 2007.   

  

ii. Mercury Measurements 

1. Feathers 

 Mercury was measured in the four different feather types (body, primary, tail and 

secondary) using a Direct Mercury Analyzer (Milestone DMA 80) located in the Cristol 

lab at The College of William and Mary.  The DMA measures the total amount of 

mercury released from the feather during combustion.  The feathers were washed with 
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deionized water and dessicated in small coin envelopes for 48 hours using Dri-Rite in a 

humidity-controlled chamber.   The wing and tail feathers were cut up in small pieces 

(~1mm2) using clean surgical scissors.  Body feathers were left intact since they fit in to 

the combustion containers that were used for sample measurement.   The samples were 

precisely weighed and varied between 0.05 and 0.1g depending on the feather type and 

size of the original feather.  Clean, dry feathers were placed into combustion containers 

free of mercury, which were then combusted and sampled by atomic absorption in the 

DMA to obtain a reading of total mercury in ppm.  Some of the samples were split in to 

two to measure the reproducibility of the mercury measurements.    The factory 

calculated instrument detection limit for the direct mercury analyzers used was 0.005 

ng and was determined in the lab at W & M to be 0.002 ppm using low mercury chicken 

egg samples prior to the analyses reported here.  Mean percent recovery of standard 

reference materials (DORM-2, DOLT-3; National Research Council Canada, Ottawa, 

Ontario) was 99.11 ± 1.68 % (n = 21) during the running of the samples reported. 

 

2. Blood 

 In 2006, blood mercury was measured at the Trace Element Research Laboratory 

(TERL) at Texas A and M University, also using a Milestone DMA80.  In 2007, mercury 

levels in the blood were measured at The College of William and Mary.   Blood mercury 

load was measured in a similar way to the feather samples.  Some of the blood 

measurements were carried out in duplicate to determine reproducibility (5% of samples).  

The average relative percent difference was calculated to be 15.73 ± 27.53% for 
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duplicates run during this analysis (combining data from TERL and W & M) 

 

iii. Fitness Measurements 

1. Reproductive Data 

 Several reproductive measures were taken during the summers of 2006 and 2007. 

Number of eggs laid clutch size), number of eggs hatched (hatching success), number of 

young fledged (fledging success), number of clutches (number of nesting attempts), and 

proportion of eggs hatched that result in fledged young proportion fledging) were 

determined for nests on contaminated and reference sites.  For all reproductive measures, 

only data from the first clutch were used since most of the birds did not have a second or 

third clutch in the boxes that were monitored.   

 

2. Adult Morphological Data 

 The wing chord length and tail length were obtained for most of the captured 

adults.  In a few circumstances the birds escaped before these measurements could be 

taken.  The weight of the adult birds was also taken for most of the adults.    

 

iv. Statistical Analyses 

Differences in blood and feather mercury levels between male and female 

bluebirds were evaluated using One-way ANOVA with a Tukey’s post-test to compare 
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means. Differences in feather mercury between feather types (after sexes were combined) 

were analyzed using One-way ANOVA with a Tukey’s post-test to compare means.  

Comparison of mercury levels in feathers (four feather types combined) with that of 

blood was carried out after combining data for males and females and analyzed using 

Student’s t-test.   

Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was run on the log of the four feather 

types to create an overall index of mercury load in feathers (eigenvectors are displayed in 

Table 1).  Log values were taken for the feathers to ensure that an extreme feather 

mercury value did not bias the results. The principal component score was used to 

represent the overall mercury load of the feathers from individual birds.  Principal 

Component 1 was used for both males and females since it was positively correlated with 

all four feather types and explained 68.9% and 72.9% of the variance in the data for 

females and males respectively.  Principal component 2 only represented 14.5% and 

Principal component 3 12.0% of the variance in the data for females.  Principal 

component 2 represented 13.4% and principal component 3 represented 10.4% of the 

variance. 

Table 2.1 Eigenvectors for Principal Component 1 for Males and Females 

  PC 1 Eigenvector Males PC 1 Eigenvector Females 

Log Body 0.48892 0.48401 

Log Primary 0.50785 0.48909 

Log Tail 0.46734 0.4848 

Log 
Secondary 0.53351 0.53991 
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X-Y scatter plots were made to display feather mercury PCA and blood values 

with fitness variables, i.e. egg number, hatch number, fledge number, and fledge/hatch 

ratio for females and fledge/hatch ratio for males (since this variable is likely be 

influenced by male parental care).  Linear regression models were used to analyze the 

reproductive parameters against mercury (Blood mercury is expressed in ppm wet 

weight, and feather mercury is expressed as a principal component derived from values 

that were dry weight measurements). 

All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 4a 

Software for Mac (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California USA, 

www.graphpad.com) and JMP 9.0 (Scintilla - Copyright © 1998-2003 by Neil Hodgson 

<neilh@scintilla.org>).  When multiple comparisons were made, an adjustment for the 

number of tests was made using a Bonferroni correction. 
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d. RESULTS 

 

i. Mercury Data  

Blood and feather mercury levels did not differ significantly between males and 

females (Figure 2.1); data from the two sexes were combined for subsequent analyses. 

There was no significant difference among the four feather types, though there was a 

tendency for primary feathers to have more mercury than the other three feather types.  

Feather mercury levels were significantly higher than blood mercury levels (with all four 

feathers combined; Students’ T-test p<0.001, Figure 2.2). 

 

Figure 2.1: Comparison of Feather and Blood Mercury Values between Male and Female 
Bluebirds (Mean +/- SE). There was no significant difference in feather mercury levels 
between males and females for any of the feather types (Dunn’s Multiple Comparison 
Test difference in rank sum Blood v Blood -28.66, Primary v Primary -2.562, Secondary 
v Secondary -20.91, Body v Body -17.94, Tail v Tail -19.23). 
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Figure 2.2: Differences in mercury level between different feather types (dry wt, ppm) 
and blood levels (wt wet, ppm) in males and females (Mean +/- SE). (For feather values 
Kruskal-Wallis statistic = 8.543, Dunn’s Difference in Rank Sum for each value B v P 
11.64, B v T 42.11, B v S 42.28, P v T 30.47, P v S 30.65, T v S 0.1795 *** significant at 
<0.0001, Mann Whitney U 19198).  Feather mercury levels were significantly different 
from blood mercury levels.  Mean values are in parenthesis. (B= body feathers, T= tail 
feathers, S= secondary, P= primary). 
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ii. Female Fitness Data  

Female bluebirds (independent of mercury level) had a mean of 4.6 eggs, with 4 

hatched, and 3.5 fledged (for their first clutch).  They had an average of 1.4 clutches and 

a fledge/hatch ratio of 0.89 birds (i.e. fledgling per egg hatched; Table 2.2).  Egg number, 

hatch number and fledge number are only recorded for the first clutch because a small 

percentage of pairs had a second or third clutch either in the same nest box or in other 

nestboxes on the study site.   

 Mean 
Standard 
Deviation n 

# Eggs 4.64 0.59 72 

Clutch # 1.47 0.53 72 

# Hatch 4.00 1.07 71 

# Fledge 3.53 1.52 71 

Fledge/Hatch 0.89 0.29 70 

 

Table 2.2 Female Fitness Data (regardless of mercury contamination) 

 

There was no relationship between blood mercury levels in females and any of the 

measures of reproductive output (Figure 2.3). Clutch number was not used for 

comparison since data on the second and third clutches were not always available.    
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Figure 2.3 Female bluebird blood mercury level (wet wt, ppm) and reproductive 
measurements. A. Blood Hg levels and number of eggs, (r2 = 0.016, p = 0.36), B. Blood 
Hg and number hatched, (r2  < 0.01, p = 0.98) C. Blood Hg and number fledged (r2  = 
0.013, p = 0.40) D. Blood Hg and fledge/hatch ratio (r2  = 0.023, p = 0.27) 
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 Egg number and female feather mercury PCA were significantly correlated; 

higher mercury levels in female feather tissue were associated with fewer eggs laid 

(Figure 2.4 r2 = 0.09, p = 0.025).  There is a similar, although non-significant, trend for 

higher mercury levels to be associated with lower fledge number and lower fledge/hatch 

ratio.  The number of eggs hatched showed little change across mercury levels (Figures 

2.5, 2.6 and 2.7).  

 

Figure 2.4 Female bluebird feather mercury level and egg number.  Females with higher 
mercury levels laid fewer eggs. (r2 = 0.09, p = 0.025). 
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Figure 2.5 Female bluebird feather mercury level and number of offspring hatched. There 
was no significant relationship between female feather mercury level and number of 
offspring hatched (r2 < 0.01, p = 0.99) 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2.6 Female bluebird feather mercury level and number of offspring fledged.  
There was no significant relationship between female feather mercury level and number 
of offspring fledged (r2 = 0.02, p = 0.27). 
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Figure 2.7 Female bluebird feather mercury level and ratio of offspring fledged/hatched.  
There was no relationship between female feather mercury level and the proportion of 
hatched young that fledged  (r2 < 0.01, p = 0.52). 

 

iii. Male Fitness Data 

Male bluebirds contribute to raising offspring by assisting females in providing 

parental care and feeding young after the eggs have hatched, while females forage to 

replenish their energy supplies after incubating and laying eggs.  Since the impact of 

male parental care occurs mainly after eggs are hatched, we investigated whether there 

was a relationship between male feather mercury PCA and the proportion of young 

hatched that fledged (fledge/hatch ratio).  There was no relationship between the 

fledge/hatch ratio and male feather mercury load (Figure 2.8).  However, there was a 

highly significant relationship between blood mercury levels in males and fledge/hatch 

ratio (Figure 2.9, r2 = 0.10, p = 0.016). 
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Figure 2.8 Male bluebird feather mercury level and ratio of offspring fledged/hatched. 
There is no significant relationship between male bluebird feather mercury and the 
fledge/hatch ratio (r2 < 0.01, p = 0.99). 

 

 

Figure 2.9 Male bluebird blood mercury levels and fledge/hatch ratio.  Males with higher 
blood mercury had fewer offspring fledge from the number hatched (r2 = 0.10, p = 0.016). 
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iv. Adult Morphological Data  

 None of the morphological measures (weight and wing length) of males or 

females had a significant relationship with mercury (Figure 2.10, 2.11).   

 

Figure 2.10 Female morphological data and mercury values.  A. Feather PCA value and 
wing length (mm) (r2 = 0.028 p = 0.23) B. Blood mercury (ppm) and wing length (mm) 
(r2 = 0.05, p = 0.27) C. Feather PCA value and weight (grams) (r2 < 0.01, p = 0.89) D. 
Blood mercury (ppm) and weight (grams) (r2 = 0.06, p = 0.09) 
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Figure 2.11 Male morphological data and mercury values. A. Feather PCA value and 
wing length (mm) (r2 = 0.01, p = 0.43) B. Blood mercury (ppm) and wing length (mm) (r2 

< 0.01, p = 0.92) C. Feather PCA value and weight (grams) (r2 < 0.01, p = 0.51) D. Blood 
mercury (ppm) and weight (grams) (r2 = 0.01, p = 0.48) 
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e. DISCUSSION 

Previous studies have shown that the relative levels of mercury in different feather 

types can vary depending on the species of bird, as well as diet and order of feather molt 

(Table 2.3).  As discussed previously, feathers are isolated from the circulatory system 

after molt. In many passerine species, the primary feather is molted first and therefore 

gets the majority of mercury from blood and tissues (Pyle 1987).  In the present study, 

mercury levels did not vary significantly among the four feather types, although primary 

feathers tended to be higher than the other three feather types (Figure 2.2). However, 

mercury levels in all feather types were significantly higher than blood levels.  Although 

both feather and blood levels of mercury are often used to assay mercury exposure (Table 

2.3) relatively few studies have focused on the impact that mercury has on the 

reproductive success of birds in the field (Table 2.4).   

In the present study, there was no relationship between mercury levels in the 

blood of females and any of the reproductive components measured.  Interestingly 

however, high levels of blood mercury in males (though not in feathers) were associated 

with a lower fledged/hatched ratio suggesting that circulating levels of mercury in males 

has a negative effect on offspring survival (Figure 2.8, 2.9).  In females, high feather 

mercury was associated with fewer eggs laid (Fig 2.3). However, the smaller number of 

eggs produced by high feather mercury females did not result in a significantly smaller 

number of young hatched, or fledged, perhaps due to an increase in parental care per 

individual offspring resulting from the smaller clutch size.   
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AUTHOR YEAR 
FEATHER 

TYPE PURPOSE ORDER SPECIES 

HIGHEST 
FEATHER 

HG LEVELS 
RECORDED  
ppm (MEAN)  

Furness et 
al.  1986 

Most feather 
types 

Feather mercury levels 
relate more to overall 

levels of mercury in the 
body, not just dietary 

intake 
Charadriiformes, 
Procellariiformes 

Catharacta skua 
hamiltoni, 

Pterodroma 
incerta, P. mollis, 

P. brevirostris, 
Puffinus gravis, C. 
skua skua, Rissa 

tridactyla, 
Fulmarus 

glacialis, P. 
puffinus 

28.3, 24.5, 
12.1, 4.2, 3.4, 
13.0, 6.9, 5.1, 

2.9* 1st 
primaries 

Beyer et al. 1997 
Primary or 

Tail 

Mercury higher in species 
eating large fish, mercury 
levels increased with age Ciconiiformes 

Ajaia ajaja,  Ardea 
herodias, Ardea 

herodias 
occidentalis, 
Casmerodius 

albus, Mycteria 
americana 

2.0 ± 1.5, 3.5 
± 2.3, 8.2 ± 

3.7, 7.1 ± 5.1, 
8.7*  

Bianchi et 
al.  2008 

All types 
collected 

from nests of 
F. eleonarae 

No relationship between 
method of contamination 
endogenous v. exogenous 
and Hg concentrations in 

feather 

Passeriformes, 
Apodiformes, 
Piciformes, 
Galliformes, 
Strigiformes, 

Coraciiformes, 
Cuculiformes 

Turdus 
philomelos, 
Erithacus 
rubecula, 

Phoenicurus 
phoenicurus, Apus 

apus, Oenanthe 
oenanthe, Jynx 

torquilla, Oriolus 
oriolus, Coturnix 

coturnix, Otus 
scops, Anthus 

pratensis, Luscinia 
megarhynchos, 

Ficedula 
hypoleuca, Upupa 

epops, Cuculus 
canorus 

0.662 ± 
0.499, 0.673 
± 0.403, 
0.464 ± 
0.313, 0.537 
± 0.372, 
0.410 ± 
0.112, 0.517 
± 0.239, 
0.157, 0.211, 
0.293, 0.500 
± 0.310, 
0.784, 0.259 
± 0.118, 
0.359 ± 
0.290, 0.235 
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Appelquist 
et al.  1984 

5th Primary 
(left wing- 
distal shaft) 

Chronological series of 
Hg changes in feathers of 

sea birds should be 
compared with time series 

based on sea sediment 
cores or ice cores  Charadriiformes 

Uria aalge, Uria 
lomvia, Cepphus 

grylle 

4.326 ± 0.211 
(Uria sp.), 
23.096 ± 
5.432* 

Hopkins et 
al.  2007 

1,5,10 
Primaries, 

breast, 
scapular 

No relationship between 
primary feather's Hg and 

order of feather molt, 
attributed to irregular 

molting pattern in Osprey, 
feather levels lower than 

kidney and liver 
concentrations of Hg Falconiformes Pandion haliaetus 

adults: 5.2, 
1.5, 1.6 

chicks: 3.5, 
0.8, 0.8 

Janssens et 
al.  2001 

Outermost 
tail feathers 

Feathers are a good 
indicator of Hg 

concentrations, levels 
change as you get closer 

to a pollution site Passeriformes Parus major 3.13 ± 0.64* 

Dietz et al.  2006 
5th primary 

feather 

Hg levels correlate with 
types of food ingested by 
different birds, all species 
had significant age related 

increases, increase in 
primary Hg levels over 

time Falconiformes 

Falco rusticulus, 
Falco peregrinus, 

Haliaeetus 
albicilla 

adults: 10.4 ± 
9.12, 10.8, 

11.9 ± 7.53* 

Tsipoura et 
al.  2008 

Breast 
feathers 

Different levels of 
contamination between 
species, due to different 

foraging strategies Passeriformes 

Agelaius 
phoeniceus, 
Cistothorus 
palustris, 

Tachycineta 
bicolor 

0.826 ± 
0.115, 0.197 

± 0.0192, 
2.040 ± 0.355 

Burger 1996 feathers 

Flooding of tropical soils 
can lead to higher Hg 
concentrations used 
feathers of birds as a 
biomonitor for Hg 

accumulation 

Ciconiiformes, 
Charadriformes, 
Pelicaniformes,  

Procellariiformes 

Bubulcus ibis, 
Sterna fuscata, 

Sula, leucogaster, 
Mycteria 

americana, 
Puffinus pacificus 

DNS- showed 
figure but no 

explicit 
results 
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Longcore et 
al.  2007 

complete 
carcass 
feather 

Differences in Hg levels 
between contaminated 

sites, transfer of Hg from 
bodies to feathers may 

increase fledgling survival Passeriformes 
Tachycineta 

bicolor 

DNS- showed 
figure but no 

explicit 
results 

Goede and 
Bruin 1984 

8th primary 
feather 

vane, shaft and whole 
feather are suitable for Hg 
exposure detection-dosing 

study Charadriiformes 
Calidris canutus 

Limosa lapponica 

1.95 ± 0.84  
(juvenile C. 

canutus) 

Bearhop et 
al.  2000 remiges 

Feather Hg levels related 
to Hg levels in the blood 

at the time of molt- dosing 
study Charadriiformes Catharacta skua DNS 

Lewis and 
Furness 1991 

primaries, 
wing 

coverts, 
body 

feathers, 
head 

feathers, tail 
feathers 

feather>kidney>liver 49% 
of dose ended up in 

plumage- dosing study Charadriiformes Larus ridibundus 

10.01 ± 2.04 
9.93 ± 1.27 
7.76 ± 1.35 
6.35 ± 1.30 
6.83 ± 1.39 

dose of 
200µg 

Appelquist 
et al.  1984 

Primary 
feathers 

Exposure of Hg 
contaminated feathers to 
different environmental 

treatments did not 
drastically change feather 
Hg levels, dosing study  Charadriiformes 

Uria aalge, 
Cepphus grylle 

3.372 ± 
0.549* (both 
U. aalge and 

C. grylle)  

Baron et al.  1997 

Nestling and 
fledgling 
feathers 

Non-invasive way of 
sampling feathers etc. of 

Kingfishers without 
disturbing nesting, field 

study Coraciiformes Ceryle alcyon 13.9* 

Janssens et 
al.  2002 

2 outermost 
tail feathers, 

nestlings 

There are significant 
levels of intraclutch 

variability Passeriformes Parus major 1.86 ± 0.51*  

* = highest levels recorded, in order of feather type or species  

Table 2.3 Using feathers as biomonitors of Hg exposure 
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i. Female Bluebirds and Egg Production  

Female bluebirds with high mercury levels in their feathers produced fewer eggs 

than females with low mercury levels.  There was no evidence of an effect of feather 

mercury on the number of young hatched, the number of young fledged, or on the 

fledge/hatch ratio.  Assuming that mercury levels transferred to eggs is proportional to 

blood mercury levels in females these findings suggest that the mercury transferred to 

eggs in this study system were below the levels that cause detectable effects on offspring 

viability.  Because the number of eggs produced correlated with feather mercury 

deposited during the previous molt, but not current levels of blood mercury, and because 

egg viability was unaffected, these findings suggest that earlier exposure to mercury may 

have affected the overall condition of females (resulting in the production of fewer eggs) 

and/or may have caused damage to the female reproductive tract. (Burger 2007) (Table 

2.4).   

AUTHOR YEAR 
FEATHER 

TYPE PURPOSE ORDER  SPECIES 

HIGHEST 
FEATHER 

HG LEVELS 
RECORDED 
ppm (MEAN)  

Hargreaves et 
al. 2010 7th Primary 

Hatching 
success- paternal 

Hg feather 
content Charadriiformes 

Arenaria 
interpres, Pluvialis 

squatarola, 
Charadrius 

semipalmatus 

1.954 ± 
.2257, 1.472 

± .392,  
0.6727 ± 

.1081 

Gomes et al.  2009 
Body                             
Wing 

no correlation 
found between 

length of feathers 
and Hg  Ciconiiformes Ardea albus 

2.2 ± 1.5       
1.3 ± 0.9 
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Evers et al.  2008 
2nd 

Secondary 

abberant 
incubation, 

lethargy, wing 
area asymmetry, 

# offspring 
fledged Gaviiformes Gavia immer 16.7 ± 0.4* 

Wolfe and 
Norman 1998 feathers 

No evidence of 
Hg-related health 

effects seen 

Passeriformes, 
Ciconiiformes, 
Pelecaniformes 

Agelaius 
phoeniceus, 
Euphagus 

cyanocephalus, 
Hirundo 

pyrrhonota, Ardea 
herodias, 

Phalacrocorax 
auritus  

0.364, 0.136, 
0.322, 3.16 ± 
0.82, 4.05 ± 

1.32  

Burger et al. 2008 
Breast 

feathers 

No correlation 
between Hg 

levels and egg 
Hg levels Anseriformes 

Somateria 
mollissima 

1.240 ± 0.323 
ppm 

Brasso and 
Cristol 2008 

1st primary 
feather 

Contaminated 
young first time 
breeding females 
produced fewer 
fledglings than 
reference birds Passeriformes 

Tachycineta 
bicolor 

13.55 ± 6.94 
ppm total Hg 

Longcore et 
al.  2007 

complete 
carcass 
feather 

Differences in 
Hg levels 
between 

contaminated 
sites, transfer of 
Hg from bodies 
to feathers may 

increase 
fledgling 
survival Passeriformes 

Tachycineta 
bicolor 

DNS- showed 
figure but no 

explicit 
results 

• = highest levels recorded, in order of feather type or species  
 

Table 2.4 Feather Hg and Fitness Effects 
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Studies that have found effects of mercury on reproduction in birds have typically 

shown high mercury levels to be associated with decreased fledgling success (Evers et al. 

2008, Brasso and Cristol 2008).  In several studies, individuals with moderate levels of 

feather mercury contamination showed no evidence of effects on egg production (Wolfe 

and Norman 1998, Burger 2008).  In studies showing apparent effects of feather mercury 

on egg production, the levels of mercury contamination were two to ten times higher than 

those observed in the present study (Table 2.4). 

 

ii. Females and Fledge/Hatch Effects     

 As discussed earlier, there was no significant relationship between feather 

mercury levels in females and the number of offspring hatched and fledged.  A 

concurrent study of Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) (Brasso and Cristol 2008) on 

the same contaminated site found a significant effect of feather mercury levels on the 

number of young fledged by first year breeders, but not by older breeders. First year 

breeders typically have a more difficult breeding season than more experienced breeders, 

and therefore may be more susceptible to environmental contaminants (Brasso and 

Cristol 2008).  Interestingly, it appears that other factors such as temperature and amount 

of rainfall may affect reproductive success related to mercury as seen in Hallinger and 

Cristol (2011) which showed Tree Swallows’ reproductive success was impacted by 

mercury regardless of age (reduced hatching and fledging).  A similar effect in first year 

bluebirds would not be detected in the present study due to the absence of reliable 

indicators of adult age in bluebirds. It is important to note that negative effects of 
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mercury on the viability of young birds may be prevented by the protective role of feather 

growth and molt, since the majority of mercury is removed from the circulation due to 

binding to keratin molecules in the developing feathers (Condon and Cristol 2009).   

 

iii. Male Mercury Levels and Fledge/Hatch Effects 

There was no significant effect of male feather mercury on the fledge/hatch ratio, 

suggesting that long-term mercury exposure had little or no effect on the ability of males 

to provide parental care.  This contrasts with a study of seabirds by Hargreaves et al. 

(2010) that showed a negative relationship between male feather mercury and hatching 

success, although the authors suggested that the relationship they found may not be 

biologically relevant due to their small sample sizes.  Our study did find a relationship 

between male blood mercury values and fledge/hatch ratio, which may be influenced by 

the contribution of males to feeding young (Gowaty and Plissner 1998). Since male 

bluebirds are not involved in egg production and contribute relatively little to incubation 

of eggs, their primary contribution to rearing young is through feeding young, especially 

immediately after hatching. 

 There are two possible explanations for a reduction in fledge/hatch associated 

with high male blood mercury levels: 1) Males are feeding offspring a high mercury diet 

similar to their own and therefore exposing offspring to the toxic effects of mercury. 2) 

High blood mercury levels affect the male’s health so that he cannot adequately provide 

for their young.  In either case, (i.e. toxic effects of mercury delivered to nestlings or 

inadequate provisioning of nestlings by mercury impacted males) the impact may be 
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especially pronounced immediately after hatching when the nervous system of the 

hatchlings is in the earliest stage of development. 

 

 

AUTHOR YEAR 
FEATHER 

TYPE PURPOSE ORDER SPECIES 

HIGHEST 
FEATHER 

HG LEVELS 
RECORDED 

(MEAN)  

Evers et 
al.  1998 

2nd 
Secondary 

Sex 
differences 

in blood and 
feather 
content Gaviiformes Gavia immer 

10.9 ± 5.2 
(females), 
15.4 ± 5.1 

(males), 9.8 ± 
4.6 

(juveniles)* 

Rimmer 
et al.  2005 

5th 
Secondaries 

Female 
blood Hg 

lower than 
males Passeriformes 

Catharus 
bicknelli, 

Dendroica 
coronata, 

Zonotrichia 
albicollis, 
Dendroica 

striata 

0.699 ± 0.25                   
1.099 ± 1.119 

0.502       
0.397 ±0.237  

• = highest levels recorded, in order of feather type or species  
 

Table 2.5 Sex Differences in Hg levels 

 

iv. Gender and Mercury Levels 

There was no difference in overall mercury levels between the sexes either in 

blood or feather mercury; however our findings suggest that mercury affects different 

aspects of reproduction in males versus females (Table 2.5).  As discussed earlier, when 

mercury exposure occurs in females while they are laying eggs, the majority of mercury 
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may end up in the eggshell and embryo of the developing egg thus reducing circulating 

mercury effects in females but at the expense of potential damage to the developing 

embryo (Burger 2007).  However, this does not explain why females with high feather 

mercury, but not higher blood mercury had fewer eggs, since feather mercury reflects 

mercury levels during the previous molt, not during egg production.  Feather mercury can 

reflect chronic exposure, since it draws on the pool of mercury from the tissues and blood 

accumulated prior to and during molt. Consequently, high feather mercury may reflect 

chronic or early mercury exposures that may damage females’ reproductive systems and 

can potentially have a long-term impact their ability to produce eggs (Burger 2007, Evers 

et al. 2005).  In contrast to females, males can only remove mercury from circulation 

through tissue or feather deposition.   

Males and females also have very different roles in caring for young, which may 

impact how adult mercury contamination can affect nestling development after hatching.  

For example males feed females during incubation and brooding, which may influence 

female’s mercury levels and, as a consequence, her subsequent ability to provide parental 

care.  Also males may provide most of the food to nestlings immediately after hatching 

when females spend time foraging away from the nest to replenish energy depleted 

during incubation (Table 2.6). 
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AUTHOR YEAR 
FEATHER 

TYPE PURPOSE ORDER SPECIES 

HIGHEST 
FEATHER 

HG 
LEVELS 

RECORDED 
(MEAN)  

Spalding 
et al. 2000 

growing 
feathers 

and mature 
scapular 
feathers 

feather growth 
may protect 

nestlings until 
feather growth 
ceases- dosing 

study Ciconiiformes Ardea albus 

810 ± 46      
150 ± 15  

highest dose 
of 45ppm 
MeHgCl 

Goutner 
et al. 2001 

chick body 
feathers 

Hg levels not 
associated with 

age, most 
variability 

among broods 
due to foraging Ciconiiformes Ardeola ralloides 

3.56 ± 1.55 
(juniors) 

3.40 ± 1.34 
(seniors) 

Beyer et 
al. 1997 

Primary or 
Tail 

Mercury higher 
in species eating 

large fish, 
mercury levels 
increased with 

age Ciconiiformes 

Ajaia ajaja,  
Ardea herodias, 
Ardea herodias 

occidentalis, 
Casmerodius 

albus, Mycteria 
americana 

2.0 ± 1.5, 3.5 
± 2.3, 8.2 ± 
3.7, 7.1 ± 
5.1, 8.7* 

Furness 
and Lewis  1990 

body 
feathers 

Adult levels of 
Hg in feathers 

were 
independent of 

sex or age, chick 
levels 80% of 
levels in adult 

feathers Charadriiformes 

Larus 
novaehollandiae 

scopulinus 

2.43 ± 1.56 
(adult) 2.02 

± 1.16 
(chicks) 

Veerle et 
al.  2004 

3 outermost 
tail feathers 

Concentrations 
of heavy metals 

besides Hg 
increased with 

age of tail 
feathers through 

exogenous 
contamination Passeriformes Parus major 

0.65 (0-
1.36)*, 

median and 
range 
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Dietz et 
al.  2006 

5th primary 
feather 

Hg levels 
correlate with 
types of food 
ingested by 

different birds, 
all species had 
significant age 

related increases, 
increase in 
primary Hg 

levels over time Falconiformes 

Falco rusticulus, 
Falco peregrinus, 

Haliaeetus 
albicilla 

adults: 10.4 
± 9.12, 10.8, 
11.9 ± 7.53* 

* = highest levels recorded, in order of feather type or species  

Table 2.6 Feather Hg and age effects 

In conclusion, this is one of the few studies that has shown a relationship between 

female feather mercury burdens, an indicator that reflects long-term chronic mercury 

exposure, and a reduced production of eggs (but not a change in egg viability) that points 

to an effect of mercury on the early development of the female’s reproductive system.  

This study also showed a relationship between male blood mercury levels and a measure 

of offspring survival (fledge/hatch ratio) that may reflect an impact on the 

quantity/quality of parental care provided by males and/or the mercury levels in food that 

adult birds are consuming and feeding to their offspring.  This is an area that requires 

further study as it may explain some of the more subtle effects that mercury exposure 

may have on species that are used in toxicology studies (Burger et al. 2008, Seewagen 

2010). 
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IV. Chapter 3: Areas for further research 

 Measuring fitness in a natural environment and assessing the impacts on fitness of 

a single factor such as mercury levels can be difficult, because of a large number of 

confounding factors that are present under natural conditions.  There are several other 

avenues of research that would be interesting to pursue along with traditional fitness 

measurements that may help elucidate the intricate relationships between mercury and the 

environment.  

Behavioral ecologists have been looking at aspects of avian ecology and behavior 

that could be applicable to toxicity studies for many years.  Many of the questions that 

behavioral ecologists have been asking concern aspects of behavior mediated by intricate 

neurological processes that are likely to have direct or indirect effects on survival and 

reproductive success.  Bird song has been established as a neurologically costly activity 

for birds during the breeding season and especially during song acquisition.  Heavy 

metals, especially mercury, are known to disrupt brain development, resulting in many 

forms of cognitive and behavioral impairment in animals (Wolfe et al. 1998).   Song 

acquisition and production by males may be especially sensitive measures of the toxic 

effects of mercury on the avian nervous system.   Gorissen et al. (2005) investigated bird 

song as a possible indicator of toxic effects of mercury, but on a small scale.  Further 

studies are needed to replicate and extend their findings.  It would be interesting to 

examine the relationships between blood and feather mercury early in development and 

song production of adult males during their first breeding season to gain insight into 

effects of mercury on early development versus ongoing function of the nervous system 

(Hallinger et al. 2010). 
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 In addition to looking at neurological and behavioral impacts of mercury 

contamination, it would be interesting to investigate whether mercury has indirect 

impacts on individual’s fitness through their microbial environment.  For example, it 

would be interesting to see if mercury exposure affects feather-degrading bacteria that 

have recently been discovered on the feathers of wild birds and may play an important 

role in the evolution of molt, basic sanitation, and plumage color (Cristol et al. 2005).  

The feather degrading bacteria, Bacillus licheniformis, which has been isolated from 

feathers, uses a keratinase to break down the feathers (Suntornsuk et al. 2005).  If bacteria 

are exposed to high levels of mercury, it may decrease overall bacterial loads on living 

birds, and decrease feather degradation. 

 The effects of mercury exposure on songbird behavior, physiology and 

development are likely to be multi-faceted, having both long-term and short-term, as well 

as both harmful and beneficial (e.g. reduction in feather degrading bacterial) effects.  Due 

to the complexity of the underlying neurological mechanisms, the behavior of animals may 

be a more sensitive indicator of toxicity than exclusively evaluating effects on the 

reproduction or development of an individual. 
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V. APPENDIX A 

Figure A1 
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Figure A2 
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Figure A3 
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Figure A4 
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Figure A5 
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Figure A6 
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Figure A7 
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Figure A8 
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